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Tomorrow Night Brings
Opening of 4 One-Ads
Four one-act student-directed
plays will be presented tomol'row and Frida.Y nights at 8 and 9
In the Auditorium.
. Tomorrow night. "The 'Twelve
Pound Look" by Jnm::ls Barrie
and "Overtures" by Alice Gel'stenberg will be presented.
The play ''The Twelve Pound
Look" is n comedy about a man
who thinl\!> more or his ambitions than anything else.
The story revolves around the
future of Harry Slmmens, his former wlfc I<atc, and the present
Lady Simmens.
"Overtures," the other play
to be presented tomorrow night,
is a comedy in which two old

4

I
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PLEADING FOR MERCY? . . . • • Maybe 10,
we'll find out Friday night when this one•act play,
" The Boor," will be presented in tne Auditorium.
The c ut ( left to r ight ): Mike Morgan 11 Luka;

Mayberry to Head
Newly Organized
Leadership Group

Diana Hill, Mrs. Popov; and Steve Howard,
Slmorlrnov. Anton Chekov'• play will be dl~ted
by Brad Smith. Admission Ia frH.

New SO Fee to Improve
Concerts and Lectures

The MSU circle of Kappa Delta Omicron has elected oCCicers to
govern Its 21-man body of student
members.
Tom Mayberry, Louisville,
was elected president: Sammy
S. Knight, vice-president; and Joe
W. Grant, treasurer.
The society recognizes several areas or campus life: scholarship, athletics, student government, social and religious affairs, publications, speech, music, drama, and the other arts.
'fo be considered for membership into the society, a man must
excell in at least two of these
areas,
Dr. J. "M. Kline, peysics, is
the society's faculty advlser,and
Dr. Joseph Price, English, Is the
faculty secretary.
Two other faculty members assisting the society are Dr. Rodney Fink, agriculture, and Prof.
John Winter, fine arts,
Kappa Delta Omicron is n local honor leadership society organized for the sole purpose
or petitioning the national honor
leadership
society, Omicron
Delta Kappa.
The local chapter, called a
circle, has had monthly communication with ODK.
Dr. Kline is the prime mover In getting the colony organiz..
ed and ln corresponding with the
national office or the society,
Other members of the new
gan11.at1on are:
( Continued on Pa . . 11)

The Student Organization fee
will be raised to ~2.50 next fall,
according to Spencer Solomon, SO
president.
The purpose for raising the fee
is to provide top..name concert
groups and lecturers for a reduced price, he said.
"In the past students have paid
$2.50 to $4 for concerts. Now
they will only have to pay $1
to $2,50. "
or the $2.50 fcc, $ 1,75 per
student will bo alloted to thegcneral operating lund, TI1c remaining 75 cents wtll go Into the lecture series.
Students will pay their SO fee
in registration next Call. A table will be set up just beyond
the university fees table. Stu-

Scocozza Elected To
National Position
In Education Group
Mac S c o ,. o z z a, Brooklyn
Heights, N.Y., has been elected
national associate vlc&-presidcnt
of the student National Education Association.
He also recently headed the
Kentucky ~dent E4lcaUon As-

or-

Poll Set Tomorrow
On Various Topics
The first student Opinion Poll
by the student Gover nment will
be held tomorrow from 8:30a.m.
to 5 p.m.
students m~cy ca st ballots in
the Hart Hall lobby, the SUB,
and Winslow Ca!eteria.
The poll will cover concertpr&ferences, lecture preferences, a
shuttlebus service to the lake on sociation program at a convention
weekends, an additional voting in Louisville.
precinct in Hart Hall, cs·:~patgn.
He is a pr&-law major and a
ing in ! root c1 election polls, and member of Beta Sigma social
additional Independem represen- fratemtiy.
tatives totbe student government.
SIIEA has a national memberAll students are urged by council members to vote ln this poll. ship of 250, 000.

dents will have to PlY the SO fee
at the table to receive their ac·
tlvity book.
The Increased rec will make it
possible to have more lecture'>
and concerts of a higher quality.
"The Student Organization may
be able to provide three bigname recording groups per semester," said Solomon.
"We plan to present one top
lecturer per month and one
Broadway play per semester. We
are also planning half-time entertainment
Co r
basketball
games.
A full-time secretary ~ill be
employed Cor the Student Organization next year," said Solomon. Ths will make it possible
to contact the student government
any time during the day.
The SO budget includes donations to the choir, the athletic
lund, and the Paradise Friendly
Home.
The Student Organization will
award scholarships to outstanding high-school seniors.
In addition, the student government wlll continue the M Book,
Social Calendar, and Code of
Conduct.

ladles nrc trying toimpresseach
other.
The plot involves t11e Jeckyl
and Hyde characters found in
each or us.
Friday night the other two plays
will be presented. The first
play, "The Boor," a comedy
by Anton Cheko\', is concerned
with Russian characters and Russian country life.
The other play to be pre~>ent
ed Fdday night. is "Aria da
Capo," by Edna St. Vincent Millay; it Is a fantasy.
"rho play is the story or two
shepherds who kill each other
while tmder someone else's In·
nuencc.
Admission for the plays is Cree.

Greeks to Stage Two Shows
Tomorrow Night in Ballroom
Tho annual "Greek Goddess"
and "Greek Talent Slow" contests will be held tomorrownight
In the SUB ballroom.
The "Greek Goddess" will
reign over the night's proceedings in a specially de signed court.
'I11e talent show has been ex-panded to lllree categories.

Students Must Pay
All Campus Debts
Or Forget Finals
Failure to pay all debts to
the university by l\t.ay 20, will result In inelJgibillty to take final
examinations, warns Mr. P. W.
Ordway, business manager.
According to Mr. Ordw~cy, this
includes failure topayroomrent,
phone bills, Library fines, parking tickets, married student's
house rent, and all other debts.
All payments, with the excep.
tion ~ parking and vehicle fees,
should be made in the Cashier's
Office, 22~ A dminist.ration
Bldg. between 8:30 and4onweekdavs.

This l'Car a fraternity or
sorority has a choice of compet..
ing In one or three categories musical, comedy, andoriginallty.
A trophy will be awarded to the
winner In each category, thus .increasing each organization's
chances of winning.
Slxt~n girls have been nominated by Greek social organization's for the title of "Greek
Goddess,''
'rhe contest is sponsored by Alpha Gamma Delta.
Fntrants will be judged on the
basis of poise, per.sonalit.Y, and
beauty. Ju~es will be non-Greek
faculty members.
The contestants will wear cocktail dresses for the ju~i.ng.
Contests and sponsors are:
Kathy Moler, Alpha Delta Pi;
Debbie Smith, Alpha Gamma Delta: Ann Titsworth, Alpha Omicron Pi; Judy Baker, Alpha Sigma Alpha.
Carol Anderson, Kappa Delta,
Bonnie Jarboe, Sigma Sigma Sigma; Pa.ula Payne, Alpha Gamma
(Continued• Pa. . 11 )

MTAI Test Slated
Four Times Today
The Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory will be given Cour
times today In the SUB, according to Mr. Robert Rowan, Testing Ce.Ur.
Times Cor the MTAI are 2,
3, 4, and 5 p.m. The times were
arranged to allow the students to
fit them into their schedules.
Applications for admission to
teacher education m~cy be made
at this time.
There Is no tee tor the examination. The test will take about an
bour from start to finish, Mr. Re>
wan said.
Those who must take the test
include sophomores who plan to
follow- the teacher-preparation
pr ogram and all juniors and seniors who p lan to get teaching certificates but who have not yet
taken the exam.

. ,,

SLOPPY DESSERT • .•• . This event &tagecl by Tau Kappa Epsilon
social framnlty Friday afternoon had • new look, u did the
participants after the " Pie Throw" w11 over. Pam Clifford bid
$1.25 to s mu h 1 P'- in the fa ce of Kim Nelaon. Ken Myeu (right)
w.. the auctioneer. The hithest bid of the afternoon was $4, made
by Marsha Da rnell to " decorate" Lou Cle mentz.
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DR. LOWRY ADVISES GROUP:

STEAM Asks for Racial Equality
By Martin J. K1dy

achievement of total eCf.lal rights
for all minority groups attending Murray ~te University."

department,

a s

organization

sopnsor. Right away things began
to happen.
The first problem was a meeting place. Dr. Lowry, in his
usua( manner, went straight to
tne top-the office or the university president. Dr. ~~·ks,
in continuing hls good studentAdministration relations, r&o
sponded immediately by giving
the organization permission to
use the auditorium of the l\ur.sing Bldg.
Dr. Lowry gave this opinion:
" I feel Utis o rganization has
been the best move made on this
c ampus in years. :\ow that we
have this body we musl a ssemble our facts and present them
to the Administration, and I am
sure they will respond."
" If we can get things done
collectively and keep lhe organization .in the good hands thal
now run it, then I feel certain
that our goals will be achieved,"
he added.
Already favorable response to
the re<J.~ests of STEAM are being
given by the Administration and
faculty. A few examples or these
arc:
(1) Already preconceived b&o
fore any re<J.IeSt was made was
the realization of a course ln
the history of the Negro. This
will be a two-semester course
taught by Dr. William Malone of
the history dept.
(2) sandra Bennett, a Negro,
has recently been appointed Independent representative to the
Student Council.
(3) The right to stage a peaceful march on campus anytime
deemed neces sary (i. e •• march
after Martin Luther King's !l.meral April 9,)
4) A more r eceptive attitllde
by faculty members in obtaining jobs for Negroes on campus,
President Dishman explained

'-'lAJ\if\;1

Bernard Dishman
that altrough the primary purpose or STEAM is to eliminate
race discrimination this was not
the organization's only purpose.
One thing he feels needs improvement is the communication
line between the white and black
masses at MSU. "We think this
organization can be a link between whites, blacks, and other

man stated.
Other officers of STEAM are:
responding secretary, flaine
Jarman; secretary, Pearline Pat-

Continuous

Sho~ing

from 1 p . m. Da1ly

There were 5 &enerals
inside ... and one Private
outside ••• the problem was
to get the 5 &enerals
inside outside .•• and
avoid getting waylaid
by abeautiful
countess!

terson; coordinating chairman,
James Freeman.
The Board of Advisorsconsists

of graduate stlldcnts Ralph Ander:son and Dixie Kimberlin. Miss
.Jane Duggan. an extension volunteer ol the Catholic Chureh, and
minorities on campus."
Mrs. Anita Jackson, a represen"Attendance by more whites tative or the Otricc Cor Economic
to oor meetings at 7:30 p.m. Opportunity, are also members.
on Monday nights could bring
Steps appcat· to have been taken
about a closer relationship b&o in the right direction, with goals
tween the races and c reate an being accomplished and things
atmosphere conduc lve to the solv- going fairly well. But the cpJest.ing of racial problems at M~." ion that must ultimately be anDishman stated.
swered is " Will CCf.lality at MurAnother example of proposed ray ~te be a reality or just
ideas for sri;;AM is the creat- a h,ypocratical minimizing or
ion of an integrated tutoring com- r acial problems? "

f/IP(Jl7{1

THUR. ·FRI.· SAT.

mittec which will help the underprivileged In the ghettos learn
to study.
Dishman said he felt if these
children can see blacks and
whites working together maybe
they can feel a sense of unicy
and brotherhood between the two
races.
Realization of the possiblity
that this organization may move
in the wrong direction under the
wrong type of leadership is also
one of the fears of STEAM members.
"I feel this organization must
grow and grow in the right directIon. If it does not grow and is
not received by the proper autoorlties, I fear that the minorities
might seek other methods of accomplishing their aims," Dish-

With a full head or steam
behind them, " Students for Total
Eq.m lity at Mum~,y" (STEAM)
are moving forward in a peaceful attempt to solve the racial
problems that exist at MSU.
'The purpose of ·t his organization, as s tated in the new Administration-approved constitution, is "to work toward the

'This organization, which consist of both black and white
stlldents on c ampus, has been in
existence Cor five weeks. One
of the directing influences in
organizing SfEAM has been its
president, Bernard Dishman.
Dishman made his first succ essful move when he secured
the services of Dr. C. S. Lowry,
chairman of the social sciences

mnf:\f:\ofr' ~

UNIVERSAL pruena _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;:

PAUL NEWMAN 1a The Secret War of HARRY FRIGG
CQ " Uti!N!;;

Murray Drive-In Theatre

SYlVA KOSCINA. kM Scs'JY A~DPJNWJ+·JCI!ll;WI.tiAVS ~\~R!iLq~1P~..:~NiSLW1t-'
ScreenQLlf b1 Pfl(R STOM Jnd fRANK TARtOFF • Stort by FRAiiK JARtOff • Olltct!d ty 1A01 SM;'CI!T

Aslocr1tePrDdute1 PE!tRSTONE· Proi!u~ed b1HAL [ CHESIIR • An Albl\ln Corp ProdiiCtron
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE • TECHNICOLOR"

Starts Thurs., May 9 thru 11

Big Double Feature

nEulllhiEws

/A.'Y/~/&'a\'f/4\V~
L.P..TE SHOW .S AT. 11 P. M.
'10:30'' P. M. SUMMER"
(See Ad on

Opposite Page)

~~IA'\JA.\Y~A_YA...~~IA~

SUR.· MOR•• TUE.
May 12·14
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

ALSO

c'mon -to 8 roc.tabi!Jy hoedowt1 thi~ht!

Youve GotTo Be Smart ·f! ·

.......... ~ ........ W':a.'\.a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . ..

Starts Sun. for 4 Big Hites
May 12 thru May 15 _

~ElVIS!
THE MIRISCH CORPORATION p•mnts

A

He causes 9 out of 10
forest f1res because he's
careless w1th matches,
with smokes. and with
campfires
Don't you be ca reless.
Please-only you can
prevent forest fires.
,. · '

'

'

'

\

\

•

•

A LEVY·GARONER-l.AVEN Product•on

(({&

TECIIImfi'TtC111D'f

BLAKE EDWARDS PRODUCTION

-~

~

t

-

._
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McCarthy Group
Reports Progress;
To Meet Tuesday

Conscientions Objector's
Wife Will Speak at LAP

The ~cCarth,y-Cor-Prcsidcnt
Committee is making much prGgress in their efforts to promote
their candidate Col' the presidential nomination, according to
Mike Nims, Paducah.
Possibilities or canvassing
Calloway Count;y andCund-raising
activities such as a cook-inatthe
lake or a sweepstake or drawing
were discussed at the April 23
meeting.
The organization also hopes to
purchase McCarthy buttons to
help promote their candidate. AII
money raised will be used to send
delegates to the Kentucky state
Democratic convention ln July.
The McCarth,y-for-Presidcot
organization meets every Tuesday night in one ot the SUB
rooms.
All interested persons wanting
to promote Sen. Eugene McCarthy
for president are encouraged to
attend the meetings.

Election, Revision
Committees Set Up
By Student Council

OFFERS HELP • • , •• Jim F,..man1 co-ordinatw of StudMttl for
Two new committees have been Total Eqvality at Muc-ray1 ott.red that o1'11anlzatlon'a help to the
.
Loyal Am~icana for Peac• W.clnesday night. Mlu Aile• McCampo
formed by the Student Orgaruza- t..al1 history dlpartmM~t1 was the t.11 tured apeak•r for LAP.
tion, according to Spencer SolG-

m~~ p~~~~:~les

committee
was orgaruzed to supervise
SO election proceedings. The
committee is now investigating
the possibility or adding a voting
precinct at Hart Hall and moving
campaigners Crom In front c1 the
SUB.
Members or the committee are
Solomon; Jay Rayburn, Murray;
Terry and Tim McEnroe, Owens..
boro; and the chairman of next
year's Judicial Board.
A constitutional- revision committec was established to cons!dcr the addition oC Independent
l·epresentatlves, one per class,
to the council.
The committee is composed c1
Solomon; ~vid Sparks, Owens..
boro; and Tim and Terry McEnroe.

MSU Artists Plan
Berea Fair Booths
The art division will sponsor
two booths at Berea at an art
fair sponsored by the Kentucky
Guild of Artists and Craftsmen
May 16-19.

The sbow will be held in the
old Indian Fort Theatre. One
booth will be ror paintlngs and
drawings, and the other will dis-play crafts.
A program featuring folkdancing and a demonstration by Glen
KauCman, a well-known weaver,ls
planned for the fair.
- Several meJJ!!je!:_s of the faculty
and the Murray ArtiSts Gutld, as
well as members or the Creative
Arts Department of the Murray
Women's Club, wlll attend the
fOUN!aY affair.

Tim McEnroe Appointed
campus 'C00k' Leader
.
Tim McEnroe, Owensboro, has
been appointed the Murray campus chairman of the Young Kentuckians ror Cook. The appoint.ment was made Aprll20 by Mitch
McConnell, state chairman.
The group ts supporting nepubllcan Ju~e Marlow Cook in the
senatorial election.
On
accepting the office,
Mcl:itroc said, "Young people
throughout tho state arc enthusiastic about the candidacy of
Judge Cook, who at 41 could
look forward to obtaining seniorlty in the Senate and thus
exert more Influence on behalf
of our state. While college people respect former Congress-man Sler, they feel that 68 i&
just too old to begin a long cas'ecr__in the Senate.' •
Tile organiZation is planning
to hold a mock senatorial election for the Republican candidates. The date wUl be announced.
A major project by the Young
Kentucldans this spring is a campaign to increase absentee voting
on the campJs.
McEnroe said, "I hope that
every eligible person will realize his responsibilities and take
the opportunity to vote in the

USE FIRE
CAREFULLY

primary." Tho goal is 200 absentee votes.
According to McEnroe, appllcations Cor the .balloting can be
ac<J,Jired in the Registrar's Office. They must be notarized.
There arc several persons in the
Registrar's Office and Dean W.G.
Nash's office who can do this.
Even though the primary wUI
not be held until May 28, absentee ballots must be applied for
no later than May 9.
T h e YOWl8 Kentuckians for
Cook is open to all interested
persons. Tbose who would like to
become membersoftheorganization a r e lnvilcd to contact
McEnroe or any other Young
Kentuckian representative.

5x7
5x8
641 Super Shell

Miss McCampbell also told the
organization that groups for
peace are especlally important.
Sle added, "As the Rev. Robert Burchell warned at tho ~
cond meetingofthisorganizaUon,
working Cor peace is not an easy
task. By now some of you know
just hOw difficult it Is because
you are voicing opinions not accepted by the majority.
"You have had some experience now with the way berne
veterans feel about this organization; it is unlikely that you wlll
hear less from them,"
Miss Mccampbell added that
"tho struggle for freedom
through peaceful means ls a LU~
time .Job,'"
Edgar Hume said thattheorganizatlon had received a letter
from a professor in the history
department at Arkansas University, complimenting them on their
work,

Degree Candidates' Grades
Due May 18, Gantt Reports
Grades for students receiving
degrees in May are due 1n the
Registrar's Office no later than
noon May 18, according to Mr.
Wilson Gantt, registrar.

CINEMA 11
This is the second of 1 series of distinguished foreign
films to be shown on Saturday evenings at 11 p. m.

Scrt., May 11 at 11 p. m.
--:·:~-·..-.•.· ..····:;;.;,

Cl1udi1 Jo Weber Exhibit
To Be Shown M•y 11·16

Cl1in's body/ n1v.r look1d 11 lttr without 1Hin1 ""with P111l

A senior art exhibit of Claudia
Jo Weber will be shown in the
Kappa Pi room o!the Price IX>yle
Flne Arts Building, according to
Miss Weber.
Being shown from May 11 to 16,
the exhibit includes drawings,
palnting6, photographs, sculp..
ture, and weaving.

DEEP TAN
LARGE SIZE SPECIAL

$1.39
BOLLARD DRUGS

Don't Forgello Make a Depodl
For Your U-BAUL Trailer
4x&

By Jim Abemathv
Mrs. Karen Malloy, poverty
worker ln the Appalachia region
of Kentucky, will speak to the
Loyal Americans f01· Peace at
7 tonight in 31 OA Wilson Hall.
Mrs. Malloy will tell the organization about her husband who
has been sentenced to five ,years
ln prison and fined $10,000 for
resisting the draft.
Her husband classified himseU
as a conscientious objector.
· Dr. Bill Malone, history department, reported on the success of the Peace dance the organization recently sponsored. He
estimated that approximately 400
people attended the dance.
Dr. Malone added that despite
some harrassment from a few
members of the Veteran's Club,
the dance was held without dis-turbance.
Miss Alice McCampbell, his-tory department, told LAP last
week: " I am a veteran or World
Warn. or course that means that
I am not a pacifist, but it does
not mean that I am not Cor peace.
"Many veterans are for peace
but they unfortunately are not as
often heard from as are those
the only t rue guar dians of American freedom."

5xl0
5xl2
&xl4
753-9131

MELINA
ROMY
PETER
MERCOURI
SCHNEIDER FINCH
"10:30 P.M.

SUininer"

llil!l

JULIAN MATEOS / Scrft~ br JUilS DASSIN •od MARGUERITE DURAS ~

BnedOIItfMIICMI'IOJOOnAS""'mt'~'cM b) MARGUERITE OURASt==~ALFFTER
01Jetteilby

JULES OASSIN j TECHNICOLOR" I ~~ESCXll!fOAAr~
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CLIPPED EDITORIAL:

Flunky Faces Brilliant Future;
Officials Applauded
Don't Study for Those Finals By UK Newspaper
Do not study for finals!

If you are a male student, you
should avoid studying altogether.
If you flunk out this semester, the
worst thing that could happen to
you would be to receive a draft
notice. The men on The News are
always glad to praise our men in
uniform, and we look forward to
writing about the honors you will
collect h Vietnam. So don't study
- get your name in the paper.
tsesides, the draft is not the only
possibility for a flunky. You will
find industry anxiously awaiting
your services. There are ditches to

be dug and sewers to be cleaned.
You really do not need a college
education to get into the "thick" of
things. Don't study.
Coeds will not suffer from bad
And it's one, two, three, let ole
grades either. Parents are usually Herbie speak,
understanding souls. They might
You know we don't give a damn,
yell at you for a few years and get
Next stop is commie land.
you a job in a sewing factory, but
And it's five, six, seven, open
so what? You will have memories the Kremlin gates.
of basking in the sun at Murray
I ain't got time to wonder why,
State to comfort you and your
WHOOPEEII We're all gonna
vitamin D deficiency (from working d ie .••
in the dark and dreary sewing facwith apologies to
tory.)
County
Joe and the Fish
You see, the future Is bright for
Herbert
Aptheker
came and
students who do not study for
went
with
all
the
flourish
of a limp
finals!
noodle. He was impressively brilliant in the way he handled his talk;
his rational explanation of the communist system had to impress all
those gathered. And strange to say,
no one came away spouting the
Marxist doctrine, carrying the Red
direction. The same thing happened flag, or sporting a "better Red than
recently during a tennis match.
dead" lapel button.
The problem was so bad a few
His talk was no doubt a fine addiweeks ago workmen had to stretch
tion
to the list of speakers appearhugh plastic sheets up the side of
ing
on
campus this semester.
the science building construction to
shut out the strong fumes.
All the hoopla as an advance to .
We are puzzled as to why this his talk proved to be nothing more
type of heating system has been re- than a decent public relations Job
tained while less Important im- to guarantee a nice crowd at the
provements to MSU's physical plant gathering. What he said was imhave been made. It seems that portant, and the fact that he is a
somewhere in next year's $14.5 mil- communist has nothing at all to do
lion budget a provision could have with the importance of his intellect.
been made for a new heating sys·
That he was allowed to appear
tem.
here is a feather in the cap of those
A gas - or some other "clean" concerned, and to those people we
fuel - furnace would be a safer offer our sincere thanks for not
and more effective source of heat. listening to all those anti-intellectThis changeover should be made uals who voiced so strong a critic:~
now, over the objections of In- Ism of his appearance.
fluential men with coal interests.
But, most of all, we want to thank
Now is the time to free Murray
of soiled lungs, air, and buildings. the world for people like Herbert
The News urges President Sparks, Aptheker, that brand of individual
the Board of Regents, and state of~ willing and able to keep firm their
ficials to correct this serious prob· belief in a cause. This is what's imlem immediately. (A petition is be· portant, and this is what we so need
ing circulated urging the change as an example on this campus
-The Kentucky Kernel
from coal heat.)

For Aptheker Talk

Campus Air-Pollution Problem
Demands Immediate Attention

I

It is highly ironic that Murray's
air poll ution problem is getting its
start at a school of higher learning .
The antiquated heating system at
Murray State is emitting more dangerous residue than many industries
currently under fire throughout the
country. This system is creating a
serious hazard and should be replaced by a safer and more efficient
one.
The heart of the problem lies in
the type of fuel used in the present
furnace - coal. Coal fumes are believed to be as detrimental to health
as cigaret smoking. This fuel is
widely used in Kentucky because
of its availability and cheap price.
But Kentuckians have long paid for
this low-purchase cost with one of
the nations highest rates of lung
disease.
It may not be long before Murray w ill be confronted with alrpullution problems as serious as
those
baffling many large cities toI
day. Precautions should begin now.
Murray has the makings of an
industrial city. Several large corporations have already announced
plans to locate in the area. Recrea·
tional facilities, relatively lowoperating expenses, and its collegetown status make Murray a highly
potential industrial site.
With these industries will come
the problem of air pollution. Regulations will probably be set up to
• - prevent such compaines from soiling the air in the manner Murray
State University is doing now.
The health of students, faculty
members, and citizens of Murray is
not the only thing that is being
damaged by the coal smoke from
the heating system. The new buildings near the smoke stack are already coated with the black residue.
Both the agriculture building just
completed and the science building
under construction have unsightly
smoke stains on their exteriors.
Why build beautiful new buildings if they will be made ugly within a few weeks?
The power of the breath-taking
fumes has not been hiding this
spring. Once the wind caught the
smoke as it was coming out of the
stack and sent it toward the baseball field. The game in progress had
to be halted until the wind changed

Since I was a freshman, I've oftlen
beard our school referred to by its studeots as "Muddy State." We may have
to alter- that.
We may have to re:fer to it as "~""'gy
State."
.......,.
You haven't noticed?
Well~ just ask anyone in the physical
education department. They surely have
noticed.
In fact, they even bad to halt one
teonis match and one baseball aame because of the smog.
It would certainly be a shame to let
industry move in and cover this valley
which bas Ilk) much potential as a recreation-resort area. (Tbia smog, however,
is not from industry- it's from MSUI)
There are too many ways to e)lminate
such wastes If the persons involved are
willing to accept the responsibility and
expense.

Anyway, If you haven't noticed, wu
will have to M so - soon.

Have you walked slowly from the
Audiltorium to Wilson Hall reeenUy? If
not. you should take the time tn do so.
"Spring has sprung . . •" is eertainly
quite evident along this walk.
Tbis is one of Ute few really beautiful
spots left on "the South's most beautiful
campus." And it should be preserved.
It also should be made more beautiful
each year.
As a pledge-class project or a servicefraternity project, nothin& could be a
more worthwhile project Ulan a slight
renovation to this section of our campus.
New buildings aro n:ice - and they cer·
tainlY are necessary - but we should
take care of the natural beauty that the
buildings and sidewalks hide, too.
Along thi& same line of Ulought, what·
ever happened ~ Committee A of the
Student Council?
As I recall from my freshman year,
their responsibility was connected with
beautification of our campus by placing
trash cans at strategic points.
Wouldn't organizing a "Clean Up Our
Campus" campaign fall under their
jurisdiction, too?
They are probably all sick..OO.death of
campail{DB. but, again, this would be a
worthwhile one.

---

Did you hear All-Campus Sing last
week?
It was really good, wasn't it?
But do you think it was worth all the
time and effort that Ule participants put
iW> it?
I seriously doubt it.
It seems that if the competition were
not so stiff. and If ltrt>Ut>S from fraternities and sororities. as well as dorms.
were not expected to be so professional,
evcl'}'1)ne would enjoy the sing so much
more.
After all. Murray State has one Un1·
versity Choir; there is no need for nearly 10 additional ones.
Perhaps the only way to eliminate
these too-many hours of practice is to
eliminate lJ!e. competitive factor. It is
my own optmon that the sponsoring
group should consider this possibWty.
Don't miss the Greek Week activities
that start today. There is something
planned by the committee for every
night, and It's planned for the enjoyment
of every person on campus, not merely
the Greeks.
Saturday night is Faculty Appreciation
Night.
Faculty members will be admitted to
the PU Band Concert treeif they pick up
free tickets in the SUB. However, today
.is the last day these free tickets are be·
in& given out, and many faculty memben have not lakeo advantage of the
opportunity.
It's hard to appreciate a faculty who
won't cooperate, you know.

The Murray State Hewa
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Murray, Ky. 42071
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YOU MUST MAKE YOUR OWN FUN:

Bored With Free Hours? Inexpensive Recreation Is Available
By G~ry Grace

" Recreational fac ilities? What
recreational facilities?" T h i s
was a more or less common reply from Murray students when
asked what they thought of the

rae Hilies afforded them for entertainment and relaxation. And do
you know something? For t h e
most part this first reaction is
pretty far from being accurate.
MSU students, like t h o s e

On eamp. -1:.

(By the author of" Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" ,

"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

FROM THE HALLS OF PROTOZOA
This column, normally a treasure house of twinkly quips
and slapdash japery, has now been appearing in your
campus newspaper for fourteen years, and if I ha~e
learned one thing in these fourteen long years, it is not t o
try to be funny in the last column of the semester. With
final exams looming obscenely close, you don't want jokes;
you want help.
So today, f oregoing levity, I give you a quick cram
course in the s ubject you are all flunking. I refer, of
course, to biology.
Biology is divided into ~everal phylla, or classes. First
is the protozoa, or one-celled animal. Protozoa can be
taught simple thing1.1 like bringing in the newspaper, but
when shopping f or pets it is bes t to look for animals with
at least two cells, or even four if your yard has a f ence
around it.

across the nation, arc, on the
But Ken-Lake Is only &l its
average, n o t exactly wealthy. best on weekends, and tn good
Therefore a need exists Cor in- weather. Also, transportation can
expensive activities which can be be a problem. ~ what d o you
enjoyed, stag, drag, or in pur- do? Stay on campus!
suit. Perhaps Kentucky Lake is
Within easy walking distance
the most popular place tO flll of any dorm lies the solution
this need, weather permitting. to boredom. Murray' s campus
The lake offers a Florida-like provides a number of outlets for
atmoshpere, sans palm trees, for students' leisure time. Hart Hall,
about three months ofthercgular the SJB, and the Crazy Horse
school year. During the summer cater to those who enjoy shoot..
term there is no other place. The ing pool. The student also has
magnificent setting offers every- a spacious television room, comthing from theatres, museums, plete with color TV.
and restaurants to a golf course,
For those who don't care to
dock facilities, and limitless · while awaythefewprecioushours
stretches of public beaches ideal of spare time in this manner, any
for private parties.-... . _,
-,.,. and all forms of athletics are

__...

PLAY BALLI • • • • .That Is, If you don't have
somatfling abe .r='d rather do during your free
time. Murray
n't abound with recreatlanal

Another popular class of animals is the periphera-a
shadowy category that borders often on the vegetable.
Take, for example, the sponge. The sponge is definitely an
a nimal. The wash-cloth, on the other hand, is definitely not.
Next we come to the arthropoda, or insects. Most people
find insects unattractive, but actually there is exquisite
beauty in the insect world if you trouble to look. Take, for
instance, the lovely insect poems of William Cullen
Sigafoos-Tmnbli ng Alono with t he Tumbling Tumblebug
and Fl11 Gerttly, Sweet Aphi d and Gnats My Moth~r
Caught Me. Mr. Sigafoos, alas, has been inactive since the
invention of DDT.
Our next cat egory is the mollusca- lobsters, shrimp, and
the like. Lobsters a re generally found under rocky projections on the ocean bottom. Shrimps are generally found in
a circle around a small bowl containing cocktail sauce.
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades are generally
found at any counter where Personna Super Stainless
Steel Blades a re sold.
I mention Personna Blades because the makers of Personna Blades pay me t o write this column, and they are
inclined to get edgy if I neglect to mention their product.
Some get double edgy and some single, for Personna
Blades come both in double edge style and Injector style.
Mind you, it is no burden for me to mention Personna,
for it is a blade that shaves quickly and cleanly, slickly and
keenly, scratchlessly and matchlessly. I t is a distinct pleasure to shave with Personna Blades and to write about
them but sometimes, I confess, I find it difficult to work
the commercial into a column. Some years ago, for example, I had the devil'a own time working a Personna plug
into a column about Alexander the Great. The way I finally
managed it was to have Alexander say to the Oracle at
Delphi, "Oracle, I have tasted all the world's pleasures,
yet I am not content. Somehow I know there is a joy I have
missed." To which the Oracle replied, "Yes, Alexander,
there is such a joy- namely Personna Blades- but, alas for
you, they will not be invented for another 2500 years."
Whereupon Alexander fell into such a fit of weeping that
Zeus finally took pit y and turned him into a hydrant ..•
Well sir, there is no question I sold a lot of Personnas with
this ingenious commercial, but the gang down at the
American Academy of Arts and Letters gave me a mighty
good razzing, you may be sure.
But I digress. Back to biology and the most advanced
phyllum of all- the chordata, or vertebrates. There are
two kinds of vertebrates : those with vertical backbones
and those with horizontal. Generally it is easy to tell them
apart. A fish, for instance, has a horizontal backbone, and
a man has a vertical backbone. But what if you run into
a fish that swims upright or a man who never gets out of
the sack 1 How do you tell them apart ? Science struggled
with this sticky question for years before Sigafoos of
M.I.'l: came up with his brilliant solution: offer the creature a pack of Personna Blades. If it is a fish, it will refuse.
If it is homo sapiens, it will accept- and the more sapient,
the quicker.
And now you know biology. And now, for the fourteenth
time, aloha.

* * *

. IKB. Mu Shulman

Tlu! JJUJice r• of P e rtonna, The Eketro-Coa~d bwde,
ha11e enjoyed bringing you anothe r year of Old Ma%.
From w too, aloha.

readily a\·aUable. Carr Health
Bldg. contains basketball- volley
ball courts, weights, a pool, handball courts, and an indoor track.
H outdoor recreation is desired, eight tennis courts, lighted
at night, are at the disposal of the
students. In addition there
ls usually a flag football, soccer,
or softball game to be found.
The opportunities are there.
The students are there. Perhaps
the key lies in the fact that, as
Ruth Hepburn, Brown's Mills,
N.J., said, "You have to make
your own fun. You don't have to
look far to find something to
do, even at Murray."

..

•

facllltiM, but for • university Ita slse, there le
sufficient recreation for tho• who take advantage
of tfle fa cllltiee.

:·::

. \;

No other sedan can make this statement.
"One trunk to o cor'' hos been sedan
dogma ever since sedans began.
lAnd why not? Isn't it obvious thor o
cor con·t hove two trunks? AFter oil, how
con you odd o trunk without subtracting
on engine?J
Well, you kn ow how much we worry
about dogma.
So our new VW Fastback Sedan no t
only has two go od·sized rrunls, butsince even o Volkswagen can't get alo ng
wi th ou t an engine-on engme.
tWho t we did wos to make the engine
o nly 16 inches h1gh and tuck it underncoth the rear trunk I

Of course, while our Fostbock moy be
the flrsl two·trunked sedan, it's still o
Volkswagen.
So it con make o couple of more stol e·
ments most other sedans can't moke.
Gas mileooe: up to 27 mpg . The price:

$2,3337.25
But best of oil, with this cor what you
gain in function you don' t lose in style.
Shut both trunks ond you hove o dash.
ing little fastback.
Believers in the " o ne trunk to o cor"
dogma can coli us heretics.
But ot Ieos! we're good·looklng hereJics.

CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN, IHC.
800 CHESTNUT STREET. MURRA Y

PHONE 753·81SO

.
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Save Today
at

JIM

ADAMS
I. G. A.
lOth cl ChestDat
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK
LAWN ART •.. . • Spring Is green gru.s and budding trMs, and
with the budding trees come budding a rtists to sit in the ,,...,
grass and paint 1 por1rait of spring. Theil art students ..., cteep.

ly engrossed In the warm spring sun and buddlne nature around
them.

U. S. CHOICE

Round Steak
lb. 79c
U. S. CHOICE

T-BOHE
$1.09
MATCHLESS

BACON
lb. 49c ·
HI..C ORANGE OR

Grape Drink
46-oz. Can

4 for 99c
Parex Bleach
%gal. 29c
IGA

KRAUT
# 300 Can

17c
Lowest Prices

LITTLETON'S

Ia Towal
Remember ....
The Total
on The Tape
That eo....
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Sigma Alpha Iota
Names Miss Olson
As '69 President

DiBello Will Head
Alpha Phi Gamma,
Journalism Society

Deanna Olson, Fairfield, 01 ,
has been elected president of
Sigma Alpha :Iota, professional
fraternity for women in the field
of music,
Other officers are:
Cathy Dowdy, Madisonville,
vice-president; Maribcth Kaegi,
Cave-In-Rock, Ill., recording secretary; Nancy Hughes, Lone Oak,
corresponding secretary; Nancy
Berry, Owensboro, treasurer;
Donna Egbert, l.ouisville, chap.
lain; Becky Grant, Murray, editor; an Cheryl Benda, Louisville, sergeant..at..arms.

Russell DiBello, Oak Hill,
N.Y., was elected president of

Alpha Phi Gamma, an honorary
journalism fraternity, Thursday
night.
DiBello, who is editor of the
FUZE, a campus humor magazine soon to come out, will head
Alpha Phi Gamma next year.
Other officers are Karl Harrison, Benton, vice-president; Lynn
Rennirt, Louisville, secretary;
Stu Leschinsky, Philadelphia,
treasurer, and Pat Moynahan,
LaC enter, sergeant.-st-arms.

STARING . .•.. That's what the entire cast tor
" The Twalve Pound Look" seems to be doing.
Jalnfl Barrie's play will be directed by Hepsle
Cr awford. The play will be pretented tomorrow

night In tM Auditorium, with admission frH, Ttle
cast ( '-ft to right): Stewle Gillen as Ka te; J im
Danforth, the butter ; J ack&. Swanson, Lady Sim·
mens; and AI Horkay, Harry Slm mens.

Sandra Bennett Named 9Students Initiated
To Independents' Post By Art Honorary
Runefl Dilello

Drama Club Names
Brad Smith to Head
Organization Again

Sandra Bennett, Louisville,
has been selected as an Independent representative to the Student Council.
Miss ~nnett is a sophomore
majoring ln psychology and polltical science.
Applications are still open for
additional Independent representatives to the Swdent Council, according to Spencer Solomon, SO
president.
•'Four additional Independent
representatives may be added to
the councll by constitutional am-

Brad Smith, Owensboro, has
been r~lected president of the
Sock and Buskin Drama Club.
The other officers are:
13obby Dodd, Murray, vice-president; Jerry Pritchett, Earling·
ton, Secretary; Jackie 5\'.anson,
Paducah, Treasurer; Mike Morgan. Louisville. historian.

The eighth annual Art Auction
sponsored last week by Kappa Pi
art fraternity grossed $1,026.44,
according to Miss Clara Eagle,
art division head.
Some 127 pieces of art were
sold at an average priceof$8.80.
The highest price paid was $33,
the lowest was $1.
Each artist who had an item
sold donated one-halt of the price
to the art scholarship fund. Kappa
Pi expects to clear $400 after
expenses.
The auctioneer for the sale
was Mr. Ted White. Darrel
Cronch ran the public address
system, and Mr. Robert Head
was the master or ceremonies.

Univenity to Stop Cashing
Student Checks May 16
There will be no chel!ks cashed by the universit,y after May
15, according to Mr. P. W. Ordway, business manager.
This is to be done to allow
the university's books to be balanced before summer.

Kappa Pi, an honorary art fraternicy, initiated nine members
Sunday.
To be eligible for the fraternity a student must have completed at least 15 hours in art
and have a 2. 7 average in art.
The nine initiated into the fraternity are:
Max Divis, Belleville, Ill.;
Barbara Haley, Owensboro; Joe
Hall, Louisville; CarolHarrison,
Metropolis, Ill.; Linda Huber,
Louisville.
Pam Reddict; New Madrid,
Mo.; Maria Richardson, Kenton,
Tenn.; Wayne Williams, Louisville; and Leslie Wright, LouiS·
ville.

Deanna Olson

FOR SALE
A 1961 MGM-1600

Fully Restored
a nd a

1966 Honda
160 Scr•mbler
7,800 Miles

Call 753-8565
After 6 p.m.

ENJOY

Charles Baker, Louisville,
Sergeant-at-arms; &ewie Gillen,
Paducah, social chairman; Dough
White, Louisville, assistant historian; and D ian a Hill, Paducah,
assistant social chairman.

Kappa Pi Auction
Nets Over $1,000

endment," he said, "Tho applications that we receive will be
held until next year at that time."
To become a candidate a
student must write a letter of
application to the swdent government.

Sandra Bennett

Patronize
Our Advertisers
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MILK

REVLOI
COSMETICS
BOLLARD
DBUGS

The MILK·
With All
The EXTRAS

Palace - 3 lor A $ - Special

mG HAMBURGER·
Regular SSe SeDer
Special Price With This Acl

39c each or 3 for $1.00
Wed.- Thur.- Fri.
May 8, 9, 10

Th~

Palace Drive In 753-7992

MILES CLOSER DAYS FRESHER
RYAN MILK CO., INC.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PHONE 753-3012
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Faculty Members
Visit 'Career Days'
In Regional Schools
Two high-school caieer days in
this area werevisitedbytheMurray faculty last week.
Heath and Lone Oak high
schools held career days.
Dr. Pete Panzera, chemistry;
Mr. Arlie Scott, agric~:lture;
Mrs. Barbara Etter, home economics; and Mr. L. H. Edmoncf..
son, journalism, represented
Murray at Heath High Thursday.

NEW BOARD • • ••• Tho campus radio Protram, Melange, hos
named Its board of directors for next year. They aro (left to right):
Mlko Bradley, sports director; John Murray, special features and
news director; Spencer Soloman, tape-library director; Stephanie

Those representing Murray at
Lone Oak Friday were: Miss
Clara Eagle, art; Dr.ArvinCratton, secondary education: Dr. R()o
bert Alsup, elementary education; Mr. Kenneth Winter, inCrookston, program director; Morris Cracnft, procfuctlon dl.-.c· dustrial education; Miss AM
tor; Carol Cracraft, secretary; Gary Burkett, promotion cfirector; Thompson, home economics; and
and Mr. Thomas 0 . Morgan, director of tho Radio Center. Not pic· Dr. L. J. Hartin, Journalism.
tured is Russell Mwtx, ongi.,..ring cfiNCtor.

Campus Radio Program Names
Cracraft Production Director
Morris Cracraft, Charleston,
W. Va., has been named production director of Melange, the
campus radio program.
A speech and English major,
he served as chief engineer this
year.
Stephanie Crookston, Muncie,
Ind., was named program director. She is a junior speech major
with minors In Spanish and EngUsh. 1'bis year she was a communicator on the program.
John Murray, Mt. Vernon, Ill.,
is the new special features and
news director. He is a junior
majoring 1n speech with minors
in drama and psychology.
This year's sports director,
Gary Burkett, Keyport, N. J.,
has been promoted to promotion
director. He ls a junior, majorIng 1n communications and sociology.
Mike Bradley, Clarendon Hills,
DL, has been named sports dir-

Sociology Courses
Added to Schedule;
Faculty Expanded

ector. He is a junior majoring
in communications with mlnors
in journalism and business.
Spencer Soloman, Benton, was
r&-named tape-library director.
He is a junior speech major with
minors in business and sociology.
Russell Mertz, Cairo, Ill., was
a junior, with speech and Industrial arts majors.
These students make up the
Melange board of directors. They
were chosen by Mr. Thomas 0.
Morgan, director or the Radio
Center.

REGISTER FOR

$10.00
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
EVERY WEDNESDAY
( No PurchaM Necessary)

CRAZY(Across
HORSE
BILLIARDS
From Wilson H•IU

e

Ie

OS

Chevrolet$ ~I savings bonus
ncwv adds more value to cars already giving you the most.

•

Two sociology courses wUl be
added to this summer' s schedule
of c lasses, according to Dr. William G. Nash, dean of the faculty.
The two courses are: General
Sociology 230, a three-hour
course meeting at 9:30 Monday
through Friday, and Modem Social Problems, a three-hour
course meeting at 7:30 Monday
through Friday.
A new sociology lnstructor wUl
be added to the department next
!all, allowing additional coorses
to be offered, according to Dean
Nash.

Wilkins
Photography
We Specialize

IMPALA CUSTOM COUPE

In Color
345 Center Street
M•yfield, Ky.

42066

Phone 247-2323

All work by
•ppointment only

Anyone can offer you just about
a nything with a fa ncy paint job,
special trim, a few ga dgets, and
coli it a "sale." But see who t your
Chevrolet dealer is coming up with
during his '68 Savings Explo!
Check these Bonus Savings Plans.
1 • A Chevrolet or Chevelle with

RIOTS

200-hp Turbo-Fire V8, Powerglide
ond whitewa lls.
2 . Any Chevrolet o r Chevelle with
250-'hp Turbo-Fire V8, Powerglide
and whitewalls.
3 . Any regular Chevrolet with 250'hp Turbo-Fire V8, Turbo HydraMalic ond whitewalls.

of leughter coming

4 . Now, for the first time ever, big
savings on power disc brakes and
power steering when you buy any
Chevrolet or Chevelle VB.
5. Buy any Chevrolet or Chevelle
2- or 4·door hardtop-save on
vinyl top, electric clack, wheel
covers ond
items.

va
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Local 'War' Rages
In Blood River Area
As Cadets 'Battle'
By Pet Moynahan
II you were in the vicinity of

HIGH-LEVEL CONFERENCE ••••• Bu-ddy Petty (second from
right) briefs his petrol during the ludership reaction course run
last weekend at Blood River by Cadets in the military science department. Petrol memws ere (left to right) Rich Leitchfield,
Jack Hibbs, Bill Wellborn, Petty, end Danell Poole.

Stoffo Announced
As 'Pershing Rifle'
For ·Month o·f April

Phi Beta Lambda
Elects StaUs Head

John R. Stoffa, Pennington, N.
J ., has been selected "Pershing Rifle of the Month," according to Col. Eff W. Birdso~, military science head
The award is presented by the
Pershing Rifles, an honorary military unit, each month to the outstanding cadet in the company.
Stoffa is a sophomore majoring In business management.

Buel Stalls Jr., has been elec·
ted state president. of Phi Beta
Lambda, an hononu·y business
fraternity, for next year.
He was vice--preisdent of the
Murray chapt¢r last year and has
been re-elected to that position.
Celeste Jones, Bardwell, was
named secretary-treasurer at tbe
state meeting. Last year she was
" Miss Kentucky Future Business
Leader."

Blood River over the weekend
and you heard what appeared
to be a small war, it was not
a clash between local feuding
families.
II. was a group or approximately 70 ROTC cadets, Rangers, and cadre. They conducted a tw<>-<lay field exercise in
the Blood River area.
The crops left Murray Friday
as shining examples of American
and snappy. They returned Saturday dirty, wet, and sick.
The two-day problem consisted of a bivouac, a night compass course, and a leadership
reaction course. The cadets slept
in tents and ate Army C-ratlons
(when they were given a chance
to eaO lhroughout the exercise.
The purpose of the field trip
was to give cadets an idea of
what to expect at ROTC summer
camp as well as give them
practical experience i.h leadership situations.
It also gave them experience
in coping with the elements- it

Shemwell, Holman
Named 'Top' Cadets

Gary Shemwell, Benton, and
James n. Holman, Somerville, N.
J., we~ selected as cadetsofthe
week last week by the military
science department.
Florence Walliser, Peotone,
The cadets were chosen for
Ill., has been elected president their outstanding military apof the Murray chapter of the Stu- pearance and bearing out of batdent Nurses of Kentucky Associa- talions of approximately 800 cation.
dets each.
Other new Officers a~:
Selected from the First Battal.Martha Goatley, Mayfield, first ion, Holman is a sophomore majvice-president; Carol Turley, Mt. oring in industrial arts.
Sterling, second vice-president;
Chosen from the Second BatLinda Clark, Murray, recording talion, ShemweJl is a sophomore
secretary; Martha Stice, Browns- majoring in pre-engineering.
ville, corresi>onding secretary.
Cathy Egner, Calvert City,
trea.surer; Linda Gerbig, E\·ansville, and Barbara McWaters,
Benton, historians. Mrs. Effie
Kemp is ad\iser to the chapter.
A banquet \\as held last night
at Holidal Inn for both old and
new officers.

Offic~rs

Selected
By Student Nurses

John Stoff•

Applica.tion Forms
For _Absentee Vote
Due by Tomorrow
Tomorrow is the deadline for
making absentee-ballot applications, according to Secretary of
State Elmer Begley.
Applications must be made to
the county-court c Jerks In the
students' home counties. They
must be notarized before they
can be accepted.
After the candidate preference
is indicated on the ballot, it
must also be notarized and returned to the county clerk's office
on or before :May 28, Mr. Begley added.
Persons registered as independents cannot vote in this primary
election.

Hot man

.hmwell

' DON'T MOVE, BUDDY' ••••• J oe Wuka ( left) and Larry Gar·
lend se.rch a prisoner they captured during the ROTC meneuv.,.
last weekend at Blood River. This was part of a one·dey exercise
In leadership conducted each v••r by the military science • ·
pertment.

rained throughout Friday night
but the caissons went marching
along and the problem continued
despite the adverse conditions.
The compass course was designed as a practical application in night navigation. Cadets
were given a compass reading
and a distance, and were expected to use that information to
find a small numbered stake.
They were given a mission
to complete sue h as setting up
an ambush, attacking a machine
gun position, or finding a lost
patrol. In each situation, an unexpected problem arose, and
students were crituqued on bow
well they responded and coped
with the problem.
The biggest problem that the
corps faced was struggling
through the night compass
course, getting up the next morning and skipping breakfast, and
contim.ling a four-hour leadership
reaction course.

VICTIM • • • Buddy Petty (left}
exemlttes a " dead" enemy
soldier ( Bill Somerville) during
the ROTC field dey at Blood
River.

VACANCIES
For 2-5 Year-olds

Kiddie Kollege
Day Nursery
Phone 753-8552

~ ~-

~,..,-

Florence Walllser

COLLEGE CLEANERS
••Truly Fine Cleanin.,-'

We mothproof
all cleaning

FREE OF
CHARGE
ORE-DAY SERVICE
HOW AVAILABLE

TOMMY CARRICO•&

Marine Service Station
W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

Major Oualily Gasoline al Special College Prices
Cigarelles

24c

Bulk Molar Oil . . 15c

We Sell All Major Brands of Motor Oil
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RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Two Scholarships
Awarded to Coeds
By Language Dept.

Catholic Extension
Volunteer to Speak
On 'The New Left'
~iss Jane Duggan, extension
volunteer for the Cathollc
Church, will be the speakoratthe
12:30 p.m. luncheon today at the
UCM.
She is a native ~Chicago and
has been working with MSU students this school year.
"The Now Lift" is her topic.
The Rev. Cecil Kirk wlllspeak
at the 7 p.m. worship service
on Sunday.

Newman Club

Officers ci next year's Newman Club will be elected at 7
p.m. tonight.
Friday is the day of the Newman Club's car wash at Gleason
Hall from 3 till 6 p.m. A spaghetti supper and card party will
follow.

PANISH HONORARY • • ••• Sigma o.tta P I, an
honorary Spanish fraternity, wu installed on
campus April 23, Cha rtet" members of the Mur·
r1y cha~r ere (left to right) Mlc:hHI Wright,
Loulsvll ..; Phylli5 Yewell, Owensobor; Donna

Trout Expresses Reasons for Hope
By J oel McPherson

Thlrty-nva students listened
attentively as Mr. \'lrgll Trout
expressed hls reasons for hope
in the world today, In the last
of a series or three lectures
given In the Auditorium last week.
Mr. Trout gavehistorical,psyWSGA President
chological, and scientific reasons
why man should have hope rathFor Coming Year
er Ulan despair in tlle future,
Is Suzann Shield
Giving three areas in which
people can trans late hope Into
Suzann Shield, Russell, Penn., their lives, Mr. Trout talked
has been elected presioont at the of an enlargement of the dignity
Woman's student Government As- or man, people leamlng to live
sociation Cor next year.

Calloway Builders
Have Job Openings
For MSU Students

Applications for part-time
Crafton, assistant
dean at women, is adviser to the work are presently being accepted by the Murray-CallowayCoungroup,
t.y Builders Association,
Hepresentatlves from ~he dormi·
These workers will be assisttories and off-campus residents ants Cor the association's buildwill be chosen in the fall.
ers. Jobs include digging ditches
and unloading trucks. Wages begin with a $1.60 per hour rate.
Gamma Beta Phi
Anyone Interested should conthe .Murray-Ca1loway CounNames Gantt Head tact
ty Builder's Association in MurJames Gantt, .Murray, has 'been ray.
Students should leave ~ith the
elected president of Gamma Beta
office their name, address, telPhi, an honorary fraternity.
ephone number, and any hours
Other officers are:
that they might be available for
Lois Wooton, Madisonville, work including in the summer,
vice--president; Joyce Wooton, and If they have worked in the
Madisonville, corresponding so- building industry previously,
cretary; Jeannette Powell, Madisonville, recording secretary.
~rs. Martha

Lonzo Griffith, Lynnville, treasurer; Marla Smith, Freeburg,
lll., 1·eporter; and I<enneth Lynn,
Murray, publicity chairman.
Mr. Robert Usroy, English department, is adviser to the group.

Dormitory Applic1tions Due
From Off-C1mpua Re~idents
1w1r. Norman Lane, director of
men's housing, requeststhatmen
living <t! campus and wishing a
choice in dormitory assignments
for next Call submit their applica.tJons to him immediately.

To Head Ordway

35 AnEND FINAL LECTURE:

Rushing Creek is the site ot the
annual Newman Club picnic and
beach party Sunday.
Members and guests are to
meet at the church at 10 a.m.

Other officers are catny 1 emperman, vice-president; Janice
Jordan, West Frankfort, Ill., corresponding secretary; Jan Coving.
ton, G1·eenvUle, recording secretary; June Hutcheson, Murray,
treasurer; and Peggy Foulk, ~iur
ray, historian.

Virginia Pinkston and Carolyn
Sue West have been awarded 6Cholarships by the foreign language
department..
Miss Pinkston, a National Me-rit Scholar majoring In Spanish,
was av.'a.rdcd a $300 scholarship.
She is a junior at MW'ray State.
Miss West, Hopkinsville, was
awarded a $100 scholarship. She
will be entering Murray :n Sep.
tember as a freshman majoring in
Spanish.
There were no applicants Cor
scholarships in otherforeignJan.
Chumbler, Murray; V1rglnf1 P lnklion, Loul5vlne; guages this year.
Jo Willi1 ms, Murray; Jo Ann Penrod, Paduc1h;
and Claudia Sc:horrlg, Murr1y. Dr. J am" A.
Parr, foreign languatH he1d, Is the chapter •d- JoAnne Newcomer
viser.

'Viceroy' Manager
Will Speak Tonight
To Marketing Club
The Marketing Club will hold
its first annual ban(Jiet tonight
at 6 p.m. at Holiday Inn.
Mr. R A. Pattman. brand manager or Viceroy Cigarettes of LouisvUle, ltD I speak on "A Develop.
ment of a Product Marketing Srategy and the Making or Television Commercials."
Tickets may be purchased in
404 Business Bl~. for $2. The
public may attend.

tog cUter as one, and hope through

bettering one's own personality.
"The world is a powder keg,..
Mr. Trout said, "and you have
inherited Utis world, But, at the
same time, there is reason for
you to hope Utal bettct: relationships can be. A better world
begins wiUt you."
Offering hope to college students, Mr. Trout, who has spoken on more than 100 campuses,
said he thought "Utat despair
would be one or your major
problems," He added, ''There is
no real valid reason for any
young person to throw up their
hands and say 'I'm lost.' " · "
Following hls prepared lecture, Mr. Trout was asked about
the morality of )·oung people,
Arter denying the popular belief
tllat immorality is increasing,
~fr. Trout talked or the morality
of the generation as a whole.
He said, "Possibly there are
more immoral people ln the world
today because there are more
J)('OPle in the world today,"
Offering a scale or morality
for analyzing one's actions, ~fr.
Trout said to ask one's self,
"What \\ill this do to those who
ttust me, my society, my self,
my religion, and beliefs?"
Mr. Trout expressed his grat-

Industrial Arts Club Holds
P1ris Landing Fish Fry
Paris Landing State Park was
where the action was Aprll 26
Members of the Industrial Arts
Club and their guests attended
the club's annual fish Cry.
Activities began with a softball game - faculty vs. club
members.
Later the appetities of the 125
club members and their guests
were satisfied with 90 pounds
of fish.
otricers will be elected at its
meeting tomorrow.

itude for those attendlngthetalks
and their attention. Mr. Trout
al~;o commented on the attitude
or the campus as being \'ery
friendly.
Keeping a busy 5chedule, Mr.
Trout spoke with the Optimists
Club Wednesday mornlng at 6
and left on a flight from Paducah Thursday morning,

JoAnne Ner;comer, BloomCfeld. Mo., has been elected president or Ordway Hall.
Miss Newcomer Is a junior
majoring in business and ccklcation.
The only other officers to be
namt>d at the spring election was
Margaret Pittman, Wlck!Hfe, who
will serve as vice-president.
Miss Pitteman is a junior
majoring in English and history.

Johnson Will Head
Business Education
Group Next Year
Harold Johnson, B o w 1 i n g
Green, was elected president Cor
next year or the honorary businebs education fraternity Pi
Omega Pi.
Phillis Davis was elected vicepresident; Margaret Hughes, corWolfe, treasurer; Slaron Caudill, historian; and social chairmen, Brenda Richerson and Kathy
Krekich.
Also attending the meeting
were 13 initiates of the Gamma
Upsilon chapter.
All members are urged to attend U1e final meeting of the year
tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the Business Bldg.
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Ag Engineering Building
To Be Dedicated May 15

ALREADY IN USE ••••. Aa you can ... claiMI
are al re• dy being held in the new Agriculture
Entln. .r lng Bldg. The $2110,000 structure will be
dedlcat.d at 3:30 p. m . May 15. It h a s bMn named

l~dication ceremonies for the
new agriculture engineering
building will be held at 3:30
p.m. ~lay 15.
The building, which Is already
is usc, will be named for Mr.
E.B. Howton, chairman or the
agriculture department and mem·
ber or the faculty since 1.937.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, retiring
president or Mut·ray Stat.c, will
deliver the dedication addre&s.
Presentation of the building
will be made by Mr. Albert
Crlsten, state finance commissioner.
President Harry M. Sparks
will accept for the universi~.
Architects and guests Cor the
In honor of Mr. E . B. Howton, atrlcultvnt depart· ceremony will be recognized by
mant head, who h11 been a member of the faculty Mr. Howton. Master of ceremorr

ies w!U be the staLe bankingcommissioncr and a member ot the
MSU Board OC Regents, E.G.
Adams.
The building estimated at
$200,000 including equipment,
features electricity, woodworking and welding labs, a machinery
service area, two tool storage
rooms, a balcony for storing suppile~>, and n roomforpalntingand
drying.
There is also a lobby and office
for a receptionist, and GO lockers
and a shower room for students.
Construction on the building
began last summer.

Guitar Fete Slated
To Aid Retarded

slnce\937.

Master's Program Is Started
In Experimerital Psychology
A new master's program in current causing the shocking ::.err
psychology is getting its stru:t sation.
''There are two bars, onerora
under the direction of Mr. Larry
light condition and one for a dark
Fitzpatrick.
This program in experimental condition or shock. Once he has
psychology will be based on stu- chosen the correct bar the curdies made with rats to determine rent is cut off."
Hod rats, a eros:. between the
whether they can discriminate between light and dark conditions ordinary garden ral and the Norwhile under a state OC shock. w~· rat, are used in the experiMr. ritzpatrick explairx>d: ment because of' their ability to
"The animals are placed individ- see much better.
ually in a cage-like container
which is either lit or kept dark.
The rals are then electrically
shocked and arc allowed to roam
ft·ecly about the cage.
"The object of the experiment
is to sec if the rat can choose
Miss Huby Simpson, retiring
the .correct bar that cuts ocr the home ccooomics profe::osor, will
be honored wlth a tea by the
meal-management classes or the
l!ome Economics department tomorrow from 2:30 to 4 p.m.
Former, as well as present,
rotdents of Miss Simpson are
Invited to attend the tea m lhe
Social Area, ::\204, on the second aoor or the home economics
A $1,000 grant to support weed- wing of the Applied Science Bldg.
Miss Simpson has been a procontrol research has been awarfessor
at Murray State for the
ded to Dr. Rodney J. Fink, agriculture department, in support 22 years. She served as depa~
of two projects which he is con- mont chairman fortwenty of these
years.
due ting on the MSU farm.
The grant was made by Lilly
Research Laboratories, an affiDr. Bartlett Leaves MSU
liate of Eli Lilly and co., InTo Take Notre Dame Post
dianapolis.
\\'eed control is one of the
Dr. Willis Bartlett, assistant
principal research interests of
Dr. Fink, who joined the Murray professor oC psychology, wiU
faculty in the fall of 1966 after leave his post in June to take a
receiving his PhD rrom the Uni- three-year post at Notre J)une.
Dr. Bartlett has worked in the
versity of Missouri.
He bas received similar grants psychology department In a guirrom other firms in the past. dance and c01.mseling capacity
Eli Lilly plans to construct a since September.
plant on the out~kirts of Murray . .----------~~
in the near future.
In announcing Murray as the
site of a new plant, the company
said one of the factors in the
decision was the availabllity of
scientific-research facilities at
Murray State.

Leadenhip. · ·
(Continued from P... 1)

Robert Barefield, William
Call, Claude Coller, Ed Frank
.Jeffrey, George Morris, Mike
:\lms, Roger Orner.
Morris Parrish, Mike Reid,
Charlc!' Rigsby, John Rose, Richard Rudolph, David Sparks, Jonathan Terhune, .James Toler, Stuart Voelpel, and Lee Washburn.

Greeks . . .

A Musical Guitar Festival to
benefit the Retarded Children's
(Continued f rom P.,a 1)
School will be held at 7:30p.m.
Rho; Mary Jo Oakley, Alpha Saturday in the South MarShall
Kappa. Alpha.
High School gym. The festival is
Carla Rondy, Alpha Tau Omega; sponsored by Reed's Music MaVivian Walton, Beta Sigma; Kay nor ot Benton.
Hart, Kappa Phi; Margaret
The featured guitarist will be
Adams, Lambda Chi Alpha; Nan- Bunyan Webb, who was a t.cach<·y Mullins, Pi Kappa Alpha; Sla· er of Chet Atkins. For the last
ron Wilham, Sigma Chi; :'\ancy 12 years Mr. Webb has performHulett, Sigma Nu; and Elaine ed on the concert stage in the Unit..
Jenkins, Tau Kappa F.psilon ed states, Europe, and J apan.

Retiring Professor
Will Be Honoree
At Tea Tomorrow

Dr. Fink Awarded
Grant for Research
On Weed Control

WELDING INSTRUCTIONS . . . . • M
work
e nd welding a re a mong the cl.sses being t•ught
in the new Ag ricultu re Engineering Bldg. r ecently
opened on 16th St rHt. The me mbers of the class

West Murray
Church of
Clirisl
S. 18th 1t Holid1y Drive
SUNDAY
Bible Study _ 10:00 a.m.
Worship ·-··- 10:50 1.m.
Worship ___ 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m. Bible Study
Phonn 753-3800
753-7769
For Transport1tion
or Information

St. John's
Episcopal
Church

1620 W. Mlin St.

LEACH'S
Music:

SUNDAY WORSHIP

DIXIELAND CENTER

11 .151. m.

at7:301. m. &

Income Tax Free Saving for Your Retir.
ment With or Without Life Insurance
Benefits for Your Family. Write or
Clll ...

247-5225

Wednesday ___ -··--

Mayfield, Ky.

·-··- Bibl• Cl1sses 7:00 p. m.

College class taught by W1yne Willi1ms
Thursday 1t 6:05 p . m.

. ... . _ . at Student Center

Sunday 1t 9:30 a. m ··-·--- _ __ -·····- Bible Cl1sses
... -------- Worship

Sunday 1t 6 p. m. -·-·

URIYEBSm
CHURCH of CHRIST
753-1881

106 N. 15th

UDiled Campus Minidry
202 N. 15th

Phone 753-3531

..
~
#

TODAY, 12:30

:.

The Connecticut Mutual
Lile Insurance Co.
C. T. Winslow

~----------------------------~

Patronize
Our Advertisers

Your T•x-Shellered Annuity Representatives
al Murray Stale

•re (left to right) Prof. V. R. She lton, Allen Bean,
Hal Anderson, John Centtco, J immy Geurin, Devld
Eison, •nd David Benn ett.

.

li

'

..."
.. • ..... • '"''
LUNCHEON (60c l
Sp.aker: M iu JeM Duggan

Extenslorl Volunteer for the Catholic Church
Topic : " The New L• ft"

SUNDAY, 7:00p. m. . . ........
C. M. RhMI

•

........ Worship

Sermon: Rev. Cec il Kirk
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P~PL£..WATCHING

IS IN:I

Inexpensive Pastime Is Eye-Catcher
IY Shlrfer O'lryan
Watcbq people, whether It
be girl-watchlna' or boy~,
Is one of the most Interesting
and fasclnatlnl .s-stimes there
11. And It Is very tn~i~J

the other just smiles in diBt.
lief, adding a periodic yawn.
Another way to break the bor&dom of a meal In the cafeteria
Is to examine the di1ferent eypes
of smokers. They all tall into ,
one
ol many varied catecories.
The best place for "people
wat.ch~J¥," ~ course, is where
Firat. there Is the famous
a lot ~ peQple corwrepte. Here "tllteN:Ip auek." Th1l only
on campaa It would be elttler in comes to a smoker who bu been
tbe SUB or the cafeteria!
smolclrw for quite a aloiW time.
He places the cipret between
GlaDc:e up from your delec:Uble the Upe, kind ~ danlllnely, and
lunch aometlme. Sllbta can be Instead ~ pdftng, u lets ex- ·
aeeo over a cafeteria table wtdct perlenced smokers, be tucks in
could DOt be paralleled anywbel't! tbe smoke tn tucb a way that
tn the world. Notice tbe way the cheeks cave tn and the 00.
~eat. talk, smoke, and even · tom Hp_protrudes sl.lgbt).y.
·
There Is tbe boy wbo, for aome
unknown reason, tlnda lt necessary to make sure b.la bread
Ia dead(Jtabtttodeath,~course)

before he can eat it.
At tbe table next to the Hbread
· murderer" alta the IUY wbo
acoopa hil ice cream out wtth
potato eblps, and tbe one wbo
toraot a •poon and Is DOW ~

to look tnconlplcuoua u be unclertakea his ~ ol eatbw tee
cream with a fork.

The "cool" •moker,ontheotber band, prefers to perform Ida
trlcka in exbaltng. He wlll un-

faillilr)y blow smoke tn a riBtng line. Firat. he expels smoke
downward and gradually works tt
in a Jtead7 stream until It~
ally rises above bia head.

11

He aees a ~ the Jorc-Ume
clp.ret addicts and naturally
at that girl alttlng tries
to Imitate them. art lt
acroe• the room! She'• ta.Ddrw to Is all in vain! He Jacka the emanother co-ed about some boy. __.
..,_.ence.

to ten. becau8e her
llcbt up and dance up and

h ts . , ,

down fll/ery Ume she mentions

hlaname.
Another

female Is hurrlclJy

blurtfnr out a recent fll/ent in
her llto whlle abe tries to ct.
vour her cllmer. She ls ~
edly thinldng, "Well, you all here
at my table certainly are stupid.
It you only knew bow wuw.S.
tul my life really is before Ire.viae acme ~ the lncldentaru

companions are, on tbe
band, thlilldnl, "Girl, you
must think we are pretty stupid."
Both ol these are disclosed by
the people themselves. The tint
gestures wtldly and talks buJ'o
Her

Th1l pdfer attempts all ~ the
famoua tricks, but clue to lack
of practice be will_in~ end
up cbolang - a hideout IUOW
to his pride.

Eldridge and Gantt
Represent M11111y ·
At Jeffersoo Day

Mr. Leroy EldridgiiiL dlrector

-.

or field services, and Mr. Wilaoo
Gantt, registrar. bave returned

the schools visited

A.moQg

MAKING TMI MOlT Ofl IT . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . - •
hobby. One tltM not t. watch Is when tiM¥ a,......,.. w maybe It 11 the ..-feet tltM.

•••..tlng

.

'

were: W•---er H~'"" &:hool,
--

•"

Westport, Eastern. and Durrett.
He also said that for the fl.rat
time hla1
they visited •aome ~ the
peroc
ac hool a. S.. Xavier,
Flapt, and Trlnit,;y were amorw
those mentioned.
Mr. GanU alao atteadedF:ranklin Count,y Hlgb &:bool's Career
Night on APiD. 30.

Wesl Side leaaly·Shop
104 N. 15th St.

MORNING STAR

:-------

753-3344

IRENE lAY

·MJWI TYNES

-

-

CORAL MOON

Foar Operaton to Se..Ve Yoa

OCiier

rld}f and she bas a sort of trium}ilant gleam in her eye, wblle

A very entertaining bobby, peoo
pie watcblqr, but be on guard!
Wbo knon when the tables wtll
tum and the "people watcher-•
wtll tum out to be tbe people
belrw watched. He usually enda
up bell1r the funniest of them all.

trom t h e Jefferaon Count,;y
Career Day,
Accordbw to Mr. Eldridge,
<Jneoot1fth of the Kentucky graduaoFtnally, lt you look tn some . tes are from Jefieraon Coun1;y.
hidden comer, you are apt to 11drteeo hJBh acboolatnthecounwltneas the mo.t amusq slgbt t,;y were represented at Career
~ all - the new smoker.
Day.
•

Hey! Look

-eyee

Don~ worry, though; he triea
to hlde tus mistake. He would
rather turn purple and green
than to cough out loud.

SUNSATION

DOODU LATIMB

HEAVEN BLUE

JESSIE HAYES

ICE

WIGS. HAIRPIECiiS. FAJ.LB

DAWN PINK

-

HONEY BEIGE
NAVY

--

STAR WHITE

. MIDNIGHT
BLACK
. - ....,_ ---
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SALE OF THESE TICKETS SPONSORED BY

SIGMA PI FUTEUITY
SEE ANY MEMBER OR
TOM GERMAIN, BUSINESS MANAGER

PALACE DR.IVE IN
753-7992

The timely present
for all gift occasions •..
in ten million dollar colors

byVANITY FAIR
.

It's the special that arrives to delight.
Every Body's Bra, plus a lace-laden Brief
and Petti, perfectly mat ched, and all done up
for giving right now. All for a mere $10.25
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SOCIAL WHIRl.:

'Greek Week' Kicks 011 Tonight at 7:30
ly Deb Malhi•
Greek organizations have a big
week this weeR as the fraternities and sororities celebrate
"Greek Week."

New Room
Sigma Pi has a new lratemiC;y
room adjoining The Hut. The
room was previously the old Fbi
Mu Alpba headquarters.

The schedule oC activities for
this week are:

Whlppecl CNam Plght
The pledae class <t Pi Kappa
A lpba sponsored a •'wh1RJ8d
cream" fight April 28 at cit;y
puk.
T he corteIt between the pledge
class and tbe social sororttiee

Today 7:30-10 p.m. -

open bouaea.

Greek

Tomorrow - Talent nJabt;
"Greek Goddess.. contest..
Friday -

Spring Carnin.l

Saturday 10 a.m. - Greek
OJymplcs,
8 p.m. - Pantomine
University Band

Sonda.Y - Gl'Oilps attend church.

Alpha Omicron Pi
Present 8 Awards
At Senior Send-Off
Eight ayards were preeented
by AJpba. Omicron Pi,

Saturcia1

in conclusion c:L "Senior Send
Off" weekend.
Nancy Lanier, Madisonville,
was presented the Bobbye Me
Carter Award; Nancy straw, Qt,.
tawa, ID., was chosen "Girl c:L
AOPi" ; and Marion Belote, Murr~¥, was selected the "Oltstanding Senior."
JOt\m Bet:ram. Lexington. was
Pat Moynahan, LaCenter, hu
chosen the "Outstanding Junior"
been choeen commander of s~ and Melissa Trevathan, Murray,
ma Nu traternl1;y for the 1968.
was named "Outstanding Sopho69 scbool year.
Moynahan, a junior, ls major- more."
"Ideal Pledge" for spring was
lrlr in speech anc:s journalism. He Gwen
Davis, Fairfield, W. "Ideal
u a member of Alpha Phi Gam- Collegiate"
was Melissa Treva.
ma, a journallsm ttooorary fra- than.
ternity, and Sock and Busldndra.The Alumni Award was given
ma soeleC;y.
to DianDe Swearingen for her «UOther Sigma Nu oatcers are: standing work in AOPi.
Rickey James, Hiclanan, lieutenant - commander;
Preston
Howle, Wtcklitfe, recorder; Ronnie Giles, Wlckutre, treasurer;
Gary llarshall, Paducah, pledge

Mo-. to Head
Sigma Nu Officers

. For Clllling Year

was a battle to break through a
Pike circle and steal the Pike inside amid sprays c:L whiPIJ8d
cream.
Alpha Delta Pi WOO the contest
atter defeating the other sororiC;y
pledges.
A Inlxer wae held after the
event in the P1KA room.

P~DTau Kappa EpsUoo held its
pledge-active dance F r ida1 n1gbt
at the Woodman <t the World

BuDdlrlr.

E. Orrin Maine Jr. was preaented the "Ideal Active" award,
and Paul Neenan received the
'1deal Pledge" award.
J, C. and the Humans p~d
for the dance.

~Pfnnlntll
Among the recent plnnlngs on .
campus are: Suean Sloan (Alpba
Omicron PI pledge), Lafayette.
La,, to Gary Loyd (.Alpha Tau
Omega), Stanford, Fla.: Nancy
Chase, Marion, Ind., to Rom
Fallon (Beta Sigma), Keyport,
N. J.; and Suzanne Yelton, Valley station, to Tom Coemen ttau
Kawa Epsilon), Harrison, N.J.

...............
Ma..r-IIU.

Dennis Shawver, Gary, Ind.,
reporter; Davld Mann, East Prai·
Eleven Gree~ women and six
r te, Mo., and Richard Smith.
Green, N, Y,, Interfraternity Greek men have been nominaCouncil delegates; Dale Rume, ted for "Ideal Greek Woman"
Owensboro, chaplin; Tim Wilcox, and "Ideal Greek Man.,
Nominees for "Ideal Greek
Conewarwo Valley, N. T., house
Woman" are:
manager.
Pbll Mahler, Lincoln, lll., marCarla Rondy, Sigma SigmaSigehall; Mike Sheehan, Fultoo, sen- ma; Paula Payne, Alpha Sigma
tinel; Jim Bergant, DawSOtl Alpha; Gloria Myers, Alpha OmSprings, ht.torlan; and Brandon icron PI; Brenda Feast, Sigma
Neese, Paris, Tenn., alumni coo- Slama Sigma; Sara Jo Wood, Sigtact officer.
ma Sigma Sigma.
Elaine Jenkins, Alpha Sigma
Alpha; Sharon Wilham, Sigma
Sigma Sigma; Maritaret Adams,
Alpha Gamma Delta.
Jane Saxon, Sigma Sigma Sigma; Carol Anderson, Kappa Delta; and Jan Jones, Sigma Sigma
Sigma.
Nominations for " Ideal Greek
Man" are:
Tom Mayberry, Lambda Chi
Alpha; Buddy Petty, Alpha Tau
Omega; Jerry Hamm, Pi Kappa
Alpha; Mike Sanford, Alpha Tau
Omega.
Davld Sparks, Pi Kappa Alpha,
and Jim O'Brien, Sigma Cbl.
The selection will be announc-

MAX SHULMAN'S HILARIOUS COMEDY

Bally Bound ne nag, Boys!
Live Tbe1ter Production By
PARIS LIME THEATER

PU Band WiD Play
At 'Greek Week'
The

Pantomlne

Univerelty

Band will be the hf.ghlJght <t

Greek Week when they perform
llya,..Hurt
Mary . Ryan, Barberton, Qdo, at 8 p.m. Saturday in the Audito Richard Hurt (Pi Kappa A~ torium.
);ila), Murray.
The band
made up of
married couples who preform
as a bobby. All men In the band
have tun-time occupations, rangHowarct.CarTotl
q fk'om a farmer to an qfn.
Judy Hotfard ~lema Slima
Slp\a), Murray, to Edd Carroll
The program will constat ~
(Sigma Chi), MUJ't'Q'.
pantomfne number• <t popular
and bumoroua recordillga.
Dalla~· Moore
.
Pam Dal.laa(Aipba Gemma DelThe band bas preformed for two
~. Ilongala. m., to James successive sea80t18 at the CoMoore, Pacb:ab.
conut Grove Playhouse, Miami,
Fla.; twice at the HUtoo Hotel,
'Chicaao; at French Lick, Ind.;
at Columbus, Ohio; and In various parts of Kentucky.

u

Sign-Up for Rush
Will Start Today

Rush sign-up for upperclaBs
women will be ~. tom~
row, and Frida.)' from 8:30 Lm.
until 4:30 p.m. in the SUB lobby.

AU upper classmen ant eligible reprdlese <t grade stand·tng.
The sign-up II to obtain addresaee for mailing fdonnatfoo
thls summer conce~ early
rusJl,
•

.

Tuesday Meeting
To Plan Calendar
A rneetiDg to plan the social
calendar for the next ecbool year
wm be held fn the &JB Tuesday
night, ac~ to ~er Sllo-

mon.

S) presJdebt.

Any organization wishlngto.._

serve a dateootheCalendarmust
send arepreseotativetothemeet.-

tng.

Minor, Mt. vernon, m.,
to Jim E1llB (Pl Kappa Alpha);

Ka.r

Murray.

Come It!' lor a

v.............
Ka1hy VoeheD, Ridley Park.
Penn., to Cy Bertok, Ft. Edward, N.Y.

Free Beaaty

Demonsta-ation

ed Sat1lrday

Band Concert.

at

lllrle lo111n
Comaefics

1he Pantom1ne

: 107 N. 4th St.

The
Mademoiselle
Shop

•

Bally Round fte nag, Boys!
Cily Auditorium, Paris, Teu.
May 17 - 18 - 8:00 p. m.
Adults $ 1.50

Students $1 .00

--

there she is
again ... in a

PlAying peek·A·boo •••
the breeze-wooing
openlacethatshapes
the yoke and detailing
for Dalton's young,
ingenuous two
piecer. An easy-living,
easy-to-love arrangement
of linen and Arnel
triacetatl! knit.
~---'--=

Max Shulm1n's "R1IIy Round The Flag, Boysl" will be
presented May 17, and 18 at City Auditorium in P1ris
by the Paris Little ThHter.

The f• mous Bro~dway pl1y, bu ed on M1x Shulman's
novel, is the eec:ond in a series of pl1ys by the newlyorganized drama group. " Rally Round The Fl1g, Boysl11
is strictly for fun. And eo It live theaterl

nine

eer.

Greeks to Name 'Ideals';
11 Girls, 6 Men Ente.-ed

marshall.

_

...

Give Mother
A Dre• or
Mother's Day
THE SHOP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN
111 SO. 4th ST.

/
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Organized Delts

Name Yates President
Mllwaln Yates, sqJhomOre
from Bardwell, hal been elec:ted
president of Delta Delta Tau, a local social fraternity formed for
the sole parpose of petitioning
Delta Tau Delta for a charter.
Other offtcers chosen Monday
nfehtare:
Mike McKinney, Indianapolis,
vlce-presldent; Lynn Hopkins,
Wickliffe, treasurer; Fred DiGiovami, Elmont, N. w., recording

secretary.
Karl HartlJon. Benton, c:orree~ aeeretar)'; Larry Ball.
Louiavllle, bderfraternlt.Y con-

tact man: and Tom starks, Murray, serpant.ekl'IM.
Prof. L, H. Edmolldaon. journallsm dlYialon. who wu initiated Into Della Tau Delta at ~
UnlverlltJ, la chapter adviser.
Other student members of Delta Delta "Tau are:
JOel McPherson, Hopkinsville;
Mike O'Bryant, Madlsonvllle;
Bill Trumell, Owensboro; Dwight
Keown. Madisonville.
mu· Rolla, Benton; Jack Parsons, Lwtsvllle; Jud Etherton,
Carbondale, nl.; "Buster" Scott,
Murray; Dan Glover, Murray;
Jesse Carter, Boaz; Terry Ford,
Benton.
AI Robba, Robbs, Bl.; Dave
Gardner, EddyVille; Sam Boaz,
Boaz; Anclv Morril, Eddyville;
Bill Hart, Murray; Ken Galloway, Bardwell; and Donnie Allen,

James Parr, Mr.Bennlefbreell,
and Mr. G. B. Scott Jr.
''The Idea of tryiJW to brq
Delta Tau Delta to the Murray
State campus was born about
eight weeks ago," Mr. Edmondson said, "Lettera from former
Justice Tom Ct.rk, the national
president, encouraeed me, and I
began talldng with men on our

c:ampas."
Mr. Edmmclaon gave a dinner
at the Murray Woman'• Club
House April 25 that waa attended
by Delt alumni, members of Delta
Delta Tau, and rusheel.
Last weekend the Murray state
1oeal wu otftc:lally lnlpected by
Mr. J, Carllale Myen Jr. of
LexlJwton, a reclonal Yiee-preal·
dent of Delta Tau Delta.
Foil~

an Informal~

wHb the II>T memben Frldly
nlaht. Mr. Myera t.dconferencea
Saturday lllOI'IIIIW wltll vu1ou
olllclaJa of Murray Slate.
"Our next step,t' Mr. EciJncln6.
son said, ''il to petition the
Murray State Interfraternity
Counc:U for recognition u a loeal
frternit.Y. Later we will aak the
gove~ body of Delta Tau Delta to £rant us colony atatua."
Yates, the group's prealdent,
sald Informal ruah will continue
until exama beliD. "We have
str'<lnl hopes of haVbw a chapter
house thle tan." he added.
Delta Tau Delta'a 98 c •
Dawson Sprqs.
tera include those at the UniverAdult memben of the local sity of Kentucky, the University of
are Mr. Charles L. Eldridge, T~aee, and Western ~
Dr. Harold Eversmeyer, Dr. tucky State UnlveratV.
The Western chapter waa Installed tn February, 1961, which
was 109 years after DTD wu
founded at Bethany Collep Jn
Weat Vlrgtnla.

'Band of Gold' to Be Featured

At Mountail Laurel Festival

State tpizatill
Hanars Davil Kill

Dav.W R. KbiL. BudweU, baa
beeD seleeted ''Mr. Future ~
''Band or Gold" ud u. festival aiDeu Tlleber" or Kentucky at
Festival continue& to grow, and committee gladly~
Phi Beta Lambda's recent atate
This is not the first time his convention.
this year for the ftrlt time an
out,.ot-atate band wDlpa.rtic:J,pate. band baa traveled outside ltsown
Phi Beta Lambda Ia an honorstate. Composed or 45 Ctwpman ary bu&Jneas fraternity.
The •'Band of Gold'' from •
High
Sebool
students,
lt
haslCBman, S. C., wD1 entertain P~
Kllw is a sophomore ma..JorliW
vtlle' a futival visitors wlth a gecs tnpa to the New York Jn bualness IIIIJII89Dlentand ~
Pop CODCert at ll p.m. on May World's Fair, the Kentucky Der- orlDg Jn ec:onomlcs, political
23. This concert wm aJsna1 the by, the Mardi Gras, the Cherry ac:lence, and speech.
offlclal opening of the reatlval Blossom Festival, the Gater
He is parlialnentarlan andpreand the presentation of the QJeen Bowl, the Miss America Pageant, sldeotioeleet of the local chapter
the Carline's Carousel, the :r.
cancltclates.
of Phi Beta Lambda.
The appearance ot the Sooth ternatlonal Azalea Featlval, the
Larry ()glesb) won first place
9lenancloah
Apple
Festival,
and
Carolina band tulftlla a long-time
tn
the extemporaneooa-apealdrw
dream or ita dtreetor' Mr Har· other slmUar event's.
As a reault of theae trlps tbe contest. Buel Stalls, Ken ~
r1aon Elliott, to retum to the
nette, and Celeste.Joaes won first
Cupd(l@cl celebration. Jn.1933 band Is known throulhaut tbe Car- place Jn the vocabulary-rela conolinas
and
the
9Jutheaatem
porhe p~ at tile MountaJD Laurel
r estlval as a member of the Un- tion or the United States. The teat.
iversity ot Kentucky baDd and was lbrtb Carolina Lllillature hal
Jl&laed a ll&*lal r.-clutlaa clt10 imprea~ whh tbe beauty
ot the cereJDOIQ' he promised to Dw tbe bud.
10meclay .retum with his own
Mr. Elliott, a •tlve of Pik•
Yllle, has taulbt at schools Jn
band.
This year he wrote and re- floyd, PUce, and JefferiCII'I councpeated permlaabl to brflw tbe tiea.
The Kentuclo' YountaJD Laurel

0

OaaBad. .l!
8buly0arA. .

AnENTIOI COLLEGE
STUDENTS! ABRAID NEW TIME
Mllw•lnYiteS

SAVER

let us supply the

extra
closet
SDDDSTORACE
Our Sanltone box storage Ia the easiest wtry
for you to gain extra closet apace . • . and
you don't have the worry of protecting your
winter wear from moths and mildew.
We'll keep your clothes In Insured safety,
and return them to you . .. clean and fresh
as new . . . whenever you want them.
It's just part of the reason we proudly display lhe Sanltone Certified Master Drycleaner sign. You can trust the care of your
clothes to us • .. your clothes care authority.

CHOCOLATES
ARE SURE TO
PLEASE HER
J

ScoU Drag Ci.
1200 Chestnut

+

Sanatone
t:mj/iti/MGMr~

BODIE'S
I LOCATIO•&

PHONE
753-2553

--

,
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AfTB ONE YEAR AS A LOCAL:

National Leaders of Sigma Pi Install Cha----Gamma Upsilon chapter ofSigma Pl national social !raternity was installed Saturday,
brtnglng the number of national
rratemities on campus to six.
Ceremonies began Friday night
when Executive Secretary James
Hllls briefed the chapter on
their obligations to Sigma ~
Installation ceremonies took
place at 2 p.m. lilturday at the
Murray VFW Post. The rituals
were preformed by Mr. Lyle
H. Smith, national president; Mr.
Kenneth Hughes, national vicepresident Mr. James Hills, ex
ecutive secretary; and two other national omcera,

Dean Hill Despin, Norwich,

Judge Curtis Shake, presiding
)ldge at the Nuremburg War
Trials and member ol. the original Al.(lha chapter; Lawrence Blx·
by, past Grand Herald; Mr. WaJ..
ter Young, general chaplain ol
1968 convocation; President
Harry Sparks; Dr. Ray Mofteld,
communications
department head; and Tom Johnson,
one of Gamma Upsilon's founders
from the Al~N chapter.
The flrat speaker was Judie
Shake who expressed his appr&o
elation for the opportunity to abo
serve the gathering of another
chapter oC Sigma PI,
President Sparks spoke
"Building the Personality."

on

Conn., Sigma Pl'a "Ideal Pledge"
The last speaker was Mr. Smith
went through the ceremonies who discussed the future ol the
representing all his brothers. Gamma Upsilon chapter,
This allowed the new chapter
Sigma Pl was founded on the
to witness installation rites which
will be ol. use in the future, campus of Vincennes University
in 1897, In 1965 the Alpha
After general installation the chapter at Vincemes was reactichapter's first officers were vated after SO years, ma.kiJ1r Vininstalled:
cennes the only junJor college
in the nation "ith a chapter of
Dean Rodllers. Garden City, a national fraternity on its camMich., president; Michal Lawler, pus,
Mound City, lll., vice-president;
Dean Hill Despin, Norwich.
Gamma Upsilon came on the
Conn., secretary; John Carson, Murray campus as a colony in
Saturday that chapter was inCovington, treasurer; Denny the spring or 1967 with two acCook, New Baden, Dl., sergeant- tive members, Tom Johnson and stalled with a membership of 56.
at-arms; and Tom flarwooQ, Ful- Steve Miller,
New members, other than officton, herald.
Starting with six pledges, their ers, are:
Arter the ceremonies the new number increased to 16 before
Charles Andre, Sturgis; Bill
initiates received their active summer vacation.
Bailey, H1ckman; Stephen Clabo,
pins, and the proclamation was
Last fall Sigma PI went to Knoxvllle, Tenn.; Robert Clifread welcoming the chapter into
work with the help of two new ford, Louisville; Allen Epstein,
the national organization.
active transfers, John Schroe- Irvington, N, J.; Wllliam Fox,
Earlington; Thomas Germain,
Saturday nieht a banquet was der and Ted Trenholm.
held for the brothers or Gamma
Dakota, Ill. ; Larry Granquist.
By the end of the all semesUpsilon, the installation team,
Rockford, 01.
and visiting brothers from sru, ter, Sigma PI had 45 members
and
was
ready
to
petition
the
David Jessup, Madisonville;
and Eastern Illinois.
national organization for pro. Louie Junkerman, Mounds City,
Dlstl~shed KUesta included:
motion to chapter status,
Dl.; John Margowsld, Lafayette,
Ind.; Kenneth Lee Moshier, Eureka, Mo.: Paul McDonald, ~
kinsville.
Pbillip O'Neal, Bremen; StolP
nie Ray Parker, Cadiz; Alexander
Reid, Jr., Gilbertsville; Steve
Richardson, Ft. Branch, Ind.;
Mike Rideout, Henderson; Bill
Routh, Louisville; Larry Ruft.
St, LouU.
Bill Scarola, Iselin, N. J,;
Denny Schmidt, Cynthiana, Ind.;

Put your

Duane Earl Sedoris, Fairdale;
Rick
Shadbume, Louisville;
James Slaughter, Farmland, Ind.;
Steve Smith, Benton.
Clay Walton, Rumson,
Pat Williams, Cincinnati;
Williams, Louisville;
Wright, Louisvllle; Jim
Henderson.

Walt Anderson, Deland, Fla.;
Bill Bach, Vandalia, Ohio; Forrest Bayer, West Frankfort, lll.;
Gerry Coloid, Henry, Dl.; Terry
Davenport, Salem; B. D. Fuller,
VIncennes, Ind.
Gary Houck, Vandalla. Qlfn·
Steve Jackson, Paducah; Lenny
Jezlk, River Vale, N.J.; Charles
Muessle, Louisvllle; Ron Terran<wa, CanaJoharie, J. J.: James
Thompson, Springfield, Ohio;
Terry Van Zuidam, South Holland, lll.; and Mike Williams,
Cincinnati.

Murray Beauty Salon
NORTHSIDE SHOPPING' CENTB

faith

PHONE 7534142

to work
.•s

CHAPTIR OFFICIRI ••.•. Leaders of the Murray State chapo
tw of Sigma PI a re: (front row, left to right) Dean R...,.., preti.
dent, and Mike Lawler, vice-presidlnt; (back rew ) Denny Ceok,
..,..ant..t-arms; Dean Despin. Mcretary; Tom Harwoecl, ha.tor·
ian; and John Ca~ treasurer.

N. J. ;
Wayne
Leslie
Gish,

F• t'lae WoiiiCIII WJao Cares

SAV-RITE

THERE'S A SALE GOING

ON AT

nB YOD Gin' mEA nB
IIOfHf:a·s DAY

SWIMSUITS

%all

............

Co•plete Llae ol

.....

Soulh•l••

Cologae

.

DIESSES AND SUITS

$3

Col~•

CHAN& #5

PIINCI MATCHMaLI

IBBUIU~

WlteiON8

HEAVIN SINI

..

-.aviD

GOLDIN AU'I'UM

•A

I

I
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3 School Systems
To Hold Interviews
For Teoching Jobs

ETV Tower Construction

To Be Completed in Fall
Construction is well advanced
on nearly all or the 12 transmitters and towers for Kentucky's Edu<.-ational Television
System, which is to become operative this fall, according to Mr.
0. Leonard Press, execUtive director or the ETV A uthoricy.
Two of the 12 transmitters
and towers, one to serve the
Lexlngton-nichmond area andthe
other Pulaski County and the
surrounding area, have been com-

Prof. George Ligon
Seeking Top Post
In Kentucky Lions
Prof. George H. Ligon is running for governor of Kentucky
Lions Club International. He is
president or the Murray Lions
Club, which has 94 members.
The Lions Club is a service organization with emphasis on sight
and eye research. The election
will be held June 9,

pleted and arc to undergo tl·~ting
this month, Mr. Press ~id.
Mearn\'hile, construction on towers a n d transmitters at Madi·
sonville and Morehead is nearing
completion.
Construction includes, Mr.
Press said, clearing the sites,
erection of small concrete-block
buildings to house the transmit·
ters, installation of tho transmitters, and erection or towers,
which range in height from 400
feet to 1,000 feet.
Scheduled to be completed in
June are transmission facilities
at Ashland, Hazard and Owenton.
The facilities at Mur ray, Pikeville, andElizabethtownarc sche·
duled to be completed a few weeks
later.
The system's central headquarters a n d main production
center at Lexington are in the
final stages of completion, though
somewhat behind the original schedule. Mr. Press said. The building is scheduled to be occupied
in July.

Vorsity Cheerleader
Tryouts Sheduled
For Tomorrow ot 6

GeorveLigon

Varsity cheer leader tryouts
will be held at 6 tomorrow night
in the men's gym In the Carr
Health Bldg,
All girls who try out musthave
attended practice sessions Monday and must attend tonight also.
Signs announcing the time and
place of tryouts are in each or
the girls' dorms and in the SUB.
Eight cheerleaders will be seLected to repr esent Murray State
next yea r.

PIE IN THE EYE ••..• Bey .doesn't it look like fun for Mike
Leslie 11 he let Ken Myers ha ve it at the " Pie Throw" Friday
afternoon. Tau Kappa Epsilon sponsored t he event tha t Included
SS who threw pies end natu rally 55 who got hit. Myers bid $2.50
for the pie that did this damage.

Tuesday's Concert
To Feature Knight
Electronic Music
The 11th concert of the Contemporary
Arts Festival will
be presented at 8 Tuesday night
in the He<.-ital Hall of the Fine
A1·ts Bldg.

Three school systems will be
conducting interviews
during
May.
On J\.tay 10 the Duvall Cowrt;y
Schools of Jacksonville, Fla., will
talk to students. Those interested
should see the vacancies listed
in the Placement office.
May 13 Bayless School District
of st. Louis will interview students interested in seventh grade
and those ii'IWrested in elementary teaching tor Grades 4-7.
A !so on May 13 Brandon
Schools oC Ortonville, Mich., will
talk to students in industrial arts,
biology and coaching, junior-high
English teachers, and elementary
teachers of au grades.
The Placement OCCice also
wants
seniors to notify it when
they have accepted positions.

an

Anthology Includes
'Life' by Miss Smith

For Sale

Anna Lee Smith, secretary to
Dr. Philip Tibbs in the accounting
and finance department, received
the honor or having her poem
published in an anthology of college studenl's poetr-y, ller winning poem, entitled "Llfe," was
selected by the Natlona1 Poetry
Press of Los Angeles.

10xS7 Mobile Home, air-conditioned, 2 bedroom, utility
room with washer-dl'y•r, • •·
cellent condition,

Part I of the program will include an exposition of music Cor
the !.'lectronic medium.

SUE COSTELLO

GREEN ACRES
TRAilER COURT
7P-1402

MANSF"IELD rARMER

FAM O US F ISH D INNERS

Part II 11ill feature the works
of Mr. Morrls Knight, visiting
composer and lecturer sponsored by the Kentucky Arts Commission.
Part U of the program will
also Include Mr. Knight' s Refractions for Clarinet and Tape
Recorder, and his Toccata for
Brass Quintet and Tape.

James Sims

Sete&~
RESTAURANT
CHICKEN : : STEAK ::
Mo.t~INO AOO"I:S!I
HARDIN, KY. • R. ill

COUNTRY HAM

HIGHWAY U. S. 68
NEAR KY, LAKE STATE PARK
PHONE 474•2202 MURRAY. KY.

Pali OJ " iJl be an open-forum
discussion.

ARD GET

$

FRE.E GAS
AT THE ANNUAL

ADIYERSARY SALE AT

J. &S. OIL ·CO.
On So. 12th Across From Jerry's

FRIDAY, MAY 10 & SATURDAY, MAY 11
You will receive a Free gallon of gas with each 8 gallons purch1sed
at our regular low prices:
15t PRIZE - $50.00 in C11h
2nd PRIZE - 50 gallons of Gt~
3rd PRIZE - C1se of Oil of your choice
4th PRIZE - 100 free W1sh Jobs
You do not have to be present to win- Drawing will be Sund1y 1ftemoon,
May 14 - 1nd winning numbers posted for one wHic.

FREE

Coke, Coffee or Hot Chocol1te, Sample Tom's Products
Toy Airplanes for the Kids

SEE "BOZOII TBE CLOD
Visit the Two Minute Autom1tic C1r W11h behind the Peoples Bank.
Now Owned 1nd Operated By:

J.. & S. O.IL CO.

'•We Accept AU Credit Cards'•
South 12th St.

Murray, Ky.
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STUDY AT ECUMENICAL INSTITUTE:

8 From Murray Take 44-Hour 'Revolution' Course
By Betty H iggins

be lite itself when we talk about bility, duty, obligation, and free-- job is to enable other prople to
How does it feel to spend a theology.
dom.
live their lives. ••
weekend in a Chicago ghetto'?
'l'he man of re sponsibillty
"Theologians are really no
The task ot these people Is
Six Murray State University closer to life than we arc, bot stands between obligation and
students and two campus chap- they sometimes enable us to come freedom; he must dare to act witnessing love by bringing the
lains found out last weekend. But to grips with the situation in under obligation and in freedom .•. word, and justing love by deeds.
the purpose of the trip was not hand."
The responsible man deliVers up They are solitary, vulnerable,
just to experience life in ChicaThe discussion concerned God himself and his deed to God." honres, and ~>crene .
go's inner-city ghetto, Fifth C icy. as the "enigmatic power beyond
At dinner Saturday night U..·
"The (.;burch as ~ial PoiThe group wenttotakeacourse time, yet master ct the tempor- participants
discussed "Guer- ncar" by ll. Richard 1\iebuhr
at the Ecumenical Institute which al, beyond being, yet working in nica" by Pablo Picasso. Each shoiVed the church as "the rofocused on "tho basic spiritques- it."
person was asked what he saw. presentative and pioneer oC mantions in the post-modern world;
The course was resumedcarly
Some saw the world situation. kind" meeting its social responproblems or authentic self-under- Saturday morning with worship. Others the conflict in their minds. sibilicy in its own thinking, orstanding, decision-maldng, voca- The leader explained that wortional significance, human rela· ship is a dramatic activity con- (The picture depicts a Spanish ganization and action. In this
tions, and creative participations sisting of three parts: conCession town after a German bombing.) way "it !unctions as a world soElaine Cummings said, "Art ciety, undivided by race, class
in civilization."
and pardon, praise and dependpoint to self uncle~stan<J.. . and national interests."
Those participating in the 44- ence, and dedication and <1fer- Corms
ing, the exPression of life you
hour course were: Brenda Ed- ing.
take."
After lunch the teachers anwards, Paducah; Betty Higgins,
At breakfast after the services
With this In mind the movie swered questions on the institute
Fancy Farm; Edgar H.umc,
the ~rticipants discussed prob-· "Requiem for a Heavyweight" and explained its program. One
Franldort; Gwen Meschcw, Det· lems corironting the church and was shown. Mr. .McClain led
of the teachers called it "an exroit; Miriam Nixon, Murray;Ann their solutions.
a discussion of the movie as a periment in what it would mean
Wills, Hopkinsville; the Rev. CeThe first lecturer ct the day cc slice or life...
to be a third order in history."
cil Kirk; and the Rev. Billy Wil- was Mr. McClain. He spoke ct
The question "What is your
liams.
the Christ-event when we finally vocation?" was asked at break"We irtend to teach the peoThe Religious Studies 1 course; get the word that all is good and fast Sunday.
ple in the world how to deal
Tho Theological Revolution, con- • •your actual situation is received
In the last lecture ot'thc course with their lives. Whatyou've been
sisted oC baekground lectures, just as it is.
the Church was discussed. Mr. through is an expanded consciousstudy seminars, structured meal
"When you're not bound by the McClain said that af'ter every- ness."
conversations, and guided en- past- once you're clear thal the thing we lift up for a god has
counters with art.
past is approved, all is possible, collapsed -money,
The Ecumenical Institute is
success,
This course's aim was to en- the future is open."
sex- we finally have to "re- a division oC the Church Federable participants to thinkthrough
He said that we have to die late to the God beyond all gods." ation of Greater Chicago. It was
and answer the questions "Who to the illusion that we're going
"l::very man lives bcCore a created in 1954 by a resolution of
:am J'' ' and "How can I involve to be dillorent, then we can limit, up againoi something. Man the World Council oC Churches
myself in the present age? "
really live. "You can walk in has a Word that enables him to meeting in Evanston, Ill.
The course began officially at lifo as it is."
stand; every man has a life style
the evening meal Friday. Mr.
The group then discussed Paul that enables him to relate," he
''It is a research and training
Don McClain, fini leader oC Tillich's "You Are Accepted." stated.
center, dedicated to the renewal
the group, welcomed the parti- According to Tillich, "lie who is
The people r:A God go out on of the Chw·ch throug!\ the recipants, and tntroducedmembers able to love himself is able to behalf ct all to the front line, vitalization ct the life of the loof the starr.
love others also••. " When we can they "hit the beach" first. "Our cal congregation."
There were approximately 30 accept ourselves then we can
persons in the section. Each was love others. When we"acccpttbe r---:;,;;;;g;;;:;::;~:;;::::-------,
asked to introduce himself and fact that we are accepted" we
tell what anchors him in history, experience grace.
what movie he had seen that
At the afternoon session the
made an impact on him, what Hev. Bob Dralle lecturcdonfreebook he had read that affected dom. "The free man is lucid, ••
him, and what he was most con- he said. "lie knows that what life
is all about is tragedy. But lucicerne<l with at the time.
Mr. McClain said this method dity doesn't Cree us from our
of introduction was better than problems.
wearing name tags because "you
"We have to make a decision
get to know the person behind the about these problems. Do I let
them rule me, or do I piclc them
name."
With the words "Grace and up? A man of faith is clear that
peace be umo you" Hale Prather life can be lived.''
llljy111
began the first lecture. "We're
here basically to get on top ct allA of
life,
notisjust
pleasant
free
man
alsothe
sensitive
to
what the demand upon our lives parts, Mr. Dralle explained. He
in the 2oth Century is, what it gP.ts ctf the surface of lite and
means to say thi6 is a time for down into the depths.
revolution."
"Our world is coming unglued
He told the participants: "We and all we do is run summer protry to categorize life, put it in grams to keep the kids lrom burnboxes, settle things, find mean- ing down the towns. We have to
ing, but find only a radical voJd, get serious about life."
an inner reellng of emptiness,
The free man is exposed. We
with the realization that every- must risk ourselves, weigh, ma.ke
thing passes away."
judgments, move into action. he
At this point the question of said.
identity was raised. In the new
The Cree man is disciplined.
mood we can relate ourself to Discipline is the only way history
any culture. Radical possibilities can be changed. "What history
are opened to us. Now the ques- needs is men and womenwhowUl
tion is not "Who am I? but stand ln the mldst ct life and be
what do I?"
the authentic people."
After distributing copies ct
Bonhoetrer's "Freedom" was
"The Crisis ct Faith" by Rudolf read and discussed in connection
Bultmann, the lecturer explained! with this lecture. It included the
"Our authority this weekend will relationship between responsi-
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Annual Senior Tea
Slated For Monday
All graduating seniorsandgraduate students along with their
spouses are invited to the Annual
Senior l'~a Monday on the Oakhurst lawn.
Presioont and 1\lr.s. Harry M.
Sparks arc giving the tea from 3
to 5 that afternoon.

BUIE'S
Flower Shop
1 BLOCK

FROM CAMPUS

Faculty and staff members and
spouses are also invited to attend the c\·cnt.
In case of inclt'ment weather
the tea wiH be moved to the SUB
ballroom.

Bank Loan Forms
Due Before Leaving
. Mr. Johnn_v Me Dougal, coorTALKING OVER TEA .. . •• Several faculty JMmberl we.-. talk· dinator
of student financial aid
lng with Dean Donald Hunt.r at the Graduate Council's tea In
honor of Dr. Harry M. Sparks. All graduate studenh and fac ulty urges all students seeking aid
through the State Guaranteed
members were Invited to attend.
<bank) Loan program to start
the processing procedure before
leav~ M.SU in June,
He said the applications are
processed on a first-come, Cirstserved basis and early applicants
will have the advantage.
Mr. William F. Adams, dataAdditional information is availprocessing supervisor, has been able in the Student Financial Aid
conferred with anhonorarymemNineteen students have been bership in Pi Kappa Alpha Social Office, 317 Administration Bldg.
awarded scholarships by the
School of Business. The 12 re- fraternity.
Mr. Adams has been data-procipients from area high schools cessing supervisor bere Cor the
were Jerry Mac Burkeen, CalCive years.
loway County High School, $300; last
He attended Paducah Junior
Sheila Eckstein, Valley Hlgh College and later served four
School, $300; Peggy Heizer, El- years in the army. In 1950 he
izabethtown High School, $300; trained with MagnaVox in PaduBrenda Gail Ballman, Meade cah.
County Hlgh School, $200; Jane
Mr. Adams is a member ofthe
Bannon, Westport High School,
Reidland Baptist church, is se~
$200.
cretary ci a Masonic lodge, and
Patricia Highman, Evansville, also a Shriner.
Indiana, $200; Jeffrey H. Holland, Wingo, $200; Patsy Holmes,
Lowes lligh School, $200; Floyd
Eugene Rogers, Christian County High School, $200; Stephen
Stovall, Daviecs County lllgh
School, $200; Linda Willoughby,
Murray High School, $200; and
Jenna Kay Winchester, Calloway County High School, $200.

19 Students Accept Adams Is Honored
School of Business By PiKA Chapter

Fall ScholarshiJS

WESTSwE
BlBBD
SHOP

101 •• lith

Phone 753-3981
111

s.

15th

FOR BEING CAREFUL

We Contratulate
Our National Cham~pionship
Rifle Team
on Knocking
Out All
Opponents
THE NEWS STAFF

B

The recipients or $200 scholarships from Paducah Junior
College were Kathryn Rose Morris and Gary Dale McDougal.
Five $100 scholarships were
awarded to Murray State University students.
They were Austin Byers, Connie Garrett. Dale Latta, Bonnie
Parrent, and Lois Wooten.
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VICTORY ACHIEVED IN FINAL 2 EVENTS:

Thinlies' Rally Nips ArkansaS State

A RECORD •.• Don Stout salts
t hrough t he winning Jeep In the
broad lump as he took first
place against Arkansas State
with 23·2. He also set 1 new
school record for t he triple
iump; he cove red 45·7.

Murray State's track tcampulled a close meet out or the fire
in the late stages Saturday night
in Cutchin Stadium to upend Arkansas state, 75lf~ to 69~2 .
In the first home meet of the
year, tho Racer sprinters and
field performers gave the spectators a night of entertainment
as they rallied late for the victory.
With two events remaining, the
score was tied at 65112 to 651/2 •
Murray then won the mile relay
behind a strong anchor ICJ? bv
speedster Tommie "T·Bird,
Turner, and high-jumper Roger
Worth sewed up the victory with
a winning jump of 5-10% •
It wasn't until after the HO
relay that the Racers actually
caught fire. The relay, one of
Murray's strongest events, was
taken by Arkansas State after a
collision on a hand-off between
Eddie Hearne and Turner
In the mishap Turner was spiked in the ankle and Hearne was
badly burned s lidlng on the
track.
Both runners managed to come
back, with Turner winning the
440-yard dash, and Hearne managing a tie for third in the
lOO.yard dash with one of his best
times for the year, 9.6 seconds.
"Sometimes it takes .something
like this to get the fellows inspired and really keyed up to do
their besl," Coach Comell explained,
A rundown on the events reveals that Murray took first place
in 11 of the 16 events.
Jim Freeman took the blue ribbon in the lOO.yard dash with a
creditable time of 9.5. He was ;
followed by Larry Coleman
with 9.6, and the tie for third
between Hearne and ASU' s Bill
Caputo at 9.6,

In the 220 Freeman again led
the way in 21.5, followed by Caputo and Coleman.
Turner took U1e 440-<lash in
48.1 despite the injury sustained earlier during the 440 relay,
ASU finished second and third,
Murray could only manage a
third-place finish ln the 880;
Ed Postal posted a 1:59.3,
ASU took all three top positions in the mile and the three-·
mile runs, as Murray has a definite weakness ln the distance events.
Ed Smith .!!wept both the 120
high t.Jrdles and the 440 Intermediate hurdles in time~; of 14. 8
and 56,2, respectively.
Racer pole vaulter Doug Morris took second with a vault of
13.6.
Don Stout won the broad jump
with a 23-2 leap, He had earlier
jumped 25-3 but scratched by 5
Inches. Stout also set a new
school record for the triple
jump; he cleared 45-7, taking
rtrst place in the process.
Mike Forbes won the shot put
with a toss of 50-5% , followed
by teammate Paul l.~h,r with
50.31h to his credit.
In the discus Racer Steve Reagan let it fly for 142-10% inchP.<~ for first place, and Leahy
followed with a second-place fin.
ish.
:M urray took second and third
in the javelln as John Bover
and Dennis McLelland had distances of 203-11 and 178-11, respectively.
The mile relay was won by
Murray as Leroy McGinnis, AI
Evans and Larry Coleman kept
the pace and gave Turner the
baton ror the final leg. Turner
quickly outclassed his opponents,
blitz
the quarter mile in 47,0

THE WIN NER . . . • . Roger Worth smiled as he crossed the ba r
In the hig h lump at the dual meet in Cutchin Stadium Saturday
nig ht. Wor th out jumped his opponents with 1 5· 1~ leap for first
place.

r

VICTORY .. . ld Smith crosses
the fin ish li ne In the 440·v• rd
Intermediate hurdlfl with •
time of 56.2 seconds.
TYPICAL POSITION . • • Ace
Racer spri nter Jim Freemen
finished well ahe ad of the com·
,.tltlon in the 220·vard dash as
he covered the d istance In 21.5
seconds. H• also won the tOOyard dash In 9.5.

LBACH•s

Music
DIXIB.AND CENTER

The Gift She Will Treasure Most
on Mother's Day!

DETIRMINATION • , • • • Hurcn.r Ed Smith
lte cleus the
fin11l hurdle In the 440-y•rd lntermedlat. hurdles.
Smith broke the twine ..,..,.lith of • ~~eoncl•hMcl
Htt h la slgfm for the finllh 11.-. ••

,..t

of ASU's n.m .. Hltr (right). Smith •leo tMk
place In tt. 121·y.,cl hi'~ hurcll". Murr•Y Nppecl
Arlee,..• St•te, 75\o'J to tWt.

7500 BTU/Hr.! 7! Amp!
Install it yourself!
• Built·in Easy-Mount side pant-Islet you
install the unit yourself, in minutes. • Use
on any adequate 115 volt circuit. • 4-way
a ir di rl'ct.ors. • Remarkably quiet operation. • IO·position automatic thermostat.
• King.size air exchanger. • 2-speed air
control. • Reusable, washable filtl'r.

Mode!REJ-408A

$19995

A lovely
creation . • •
with a
colorful
birthstone
for each
member
of the
family!

Tbinline D Air Conditioner
Also Reatals

BILBREY'S
Home Supply

Car &
210 Matn

753-5617

LINDSEY'S
JEWELRY

Only $5.00 for HCll
edd•toonel stone,
More borthstones un
be added as wanted .
Also in 14 karat BOld.
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All-Sports Trophy
Race Nears End;
MSU Ranks Fifth
Alter the completion of three
OVC sports Murray State ranks
ruth among the eight conference
teams in the competition for the
OVC All~ports Trophy.
The trophy is awarded annually to the school which accumulates the most points In athletic
competition. These points are
given according to the position in
which a school finishes in conference competition.
The two S()oCalled major
sports.' football and basketball,
are g~ven greater consideration
in deciding the trophy winner
First place in the hoop and grid
sports is worth 24 points each,
while each descending place in
the final standings is given three
points less than the team finishing ahead of it,
In the S()oCalled minor sports
of cross-country, tennis, golf,
baseball, and track, fir.s t place
In conference competition Is
worth 16 points toward the trophy, and each descending place
ts given two points less than
that team finishing one place
above it.
After the completion of football, basketball, and cross-country, MSU has 31 points. Western
leads the conference with 51
points, Eastern is a close second with 49 and East ·rennessee
has 46, but afterthosetwothegap
in the pack widens.
~lddle Tennessee has earned 38 points, Tennessee Tech has
331.-2, Murray 31, Morehead 30,
and Austin Peay 9'h .
"Spring sports usually help
us in the point standings," said
Coach Cal Luther, athletic director and head basketball coach.
"But J:o.:astern and Western have
gotten a jump on us because of
their high Cinishes In both tootball and basketball."
However, Racer sports fans
need not give up hOPe. With the
championship of four spring
sports yet to be decided, Murray could, with a strong showing
in each of the sports, be back in
contention for the trophy.

Fillie Netters Enjoyiilg
~That Winning Feeling'
The women's telUlls team made
another sweep of victories last
week by downing Southern lllinois, the University of Louisville, and Eastern, on successive
davs at each's school~ courts.
Thursday the team traveled
to SIU and won six out of seven
matches. No. 1 Martie Bastin
edged Diane Harvey, 4-6, 6-4,
6-3, and No. 2 Paula Carbonell
downed Sle Maynard, 6-1, 8-6.
At the No. 3 position Carolyn
Wells handed Jenny Sariley a
6-1, 6-2, defeat, then m.l's No.
4 player, Mary Pendergast, fell to
Murray's Carol Stopper, 8-6, 6-1.
Jean Ann Luther fought off
Anita Rodriguez of gu, 6-3, 3-6,
9-7, and No. 6 Ann Hunt of
Murray slipped past Ann Phillips, 6-4, 2-6, 6-4.
The courts at the University
of Louisville were the siteoftennis matt'hes Jo'rlday. Murray
won the match 4-1, as only three
singles and two doubles matches
were played.

Mll>s Bastin s(Jleezed by Looisville's Mary &1mmerhay, 3-6,
6-0, 6-3; Ann llunt was downed
by Barbara Neff, 6-1, 6-4; and
Miss Stopper blanked Stirley
Owen of Uo!L, 6-0, 6-0.
The No. 1 doubles team ol
Bastin and Wells breezed by
Slmmerhay and Barbara Neff,
6-2, 6-1, and Carvonell and Hunt
of Murray skunked Louisville's
Elaine French and Slirlcy Owen,
6-0, 6-0.
Rounding out the weeks' matches at Eastern, the FDlies blariked their opponents, 9-0 on S:l~
Miss Bastin edged Eastern's
Debbie Woodside at No. 1. At
No. 2 for Murray, Miss Carbonnell beat Slsan Burch, 8-6,
6-1, and Miss Wells downed Phyllis Dean, 6-3, 6-1.
No. 4 Carol Stopper of Murray trounced Pam Cocanougher,
6-3, 6-1. Suldy Martez fell to No.
5 Jean Ann Luther, and MUrray's Miss llunt banded Julie
Manner a 6-2, 7-5 defeat.

Two Weeks Remaining
In Softball, Volleyball
It will be another two weeks
before a champion is decided
in either men's intramural soft.ball or volleyball, and the dougleball or volleyball, and the doubleelimination tournaments in both
campus sports will be very busy
during that time.
Three games are on tap fCir
this afternoon at 4:30 in softball, as Sigma Pi meets TKE
on Field No. 1, S!ady Oaks
tackles The Ghetto on Field No.
2, and Ule Vets Club plays Alpha Gamma Delta on Field No.
4.
League I action so far has
left Slady Oaks and the Vets
alone in the final round or the
winners upper bracket, and the
Jnwstrial Arts Club and AlIndustrial Arts Club and Alpha
Phi Omega in the winners lower
bracket.
League II finds Richomond
No. 1 and Hart Hall 2-2 in the
winners upper bracket, and Kappa
Delta and ~ring Has ~rung in
the winners lower bracket.
Richm~nd No. 2 and the Dirty

Dozen are still in the running
in the losers bracket.
In the latest Fraternity League
action, Sigma Chi defeated TKE,
while Pi Kappa Alpha is to play
Lambda Chi later this week.
The losers bracket finds Sgma
Pi ready to battle the TKF.' s
and ATO set to take on Beta
Sigma.
1'KE, ATO, and ~ma Chi
arc the three remaining teams
in the winners bracket or the
Fraternity Volleyball League.
Sigma Pi, Kappa Phi, PiKA, and
Lambda Chi are still around
in the losers bracket.
In League I PiKA No. 2, the
Vets Club, the SBusage Sx, and
The Crew are the conten~
teams, while the lions, Alpha
Kappa Psi, and Alpha Phi Omega
remain in the losers bracket.

League IT finds the Soul Brothers, Alph.l Phi Om~a No. 2,
and the Club House in the winners
bracket, and the Yanks, George
Wilder Boys, and 5th Floor Warriors in the losers bracket.
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C H RYSLER
MOTORS
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Enroll tn one of three exctltng classes. Charger Rr T,
Coronet R T. or Dart GTSport. Each has 1ts own diS·
ltnct•ve sporty style, but all three have a lot in com·
mon. ltke automatic transmtssions, wtde ·lread red
hne !ires, spectal handling packages, and a long ltst
of other standard and optional features.

To ~elp you rnake the grade, the standard engines
for the Scat Pack mclude a 340·cu.-in VB for the
Dart GTS And for Charger R/ T and Coronet Rf T, a
440 Magnum V8. Or for a more accelerated course,
you can order the ophonal 426 Hemt.

r------------------,
Dod1t1 0"1 GTSporl

All three members of the Scat Pack offer disttn·
guishing marks at no extra cost. Bold bumblebee
stripes wrapped around the rear. Or Rallye stupes
along the s1de. Or 1f you prefer to be a little more
modest, no stupes at all. It's your choice. Ready for
class? W1th the Scat Pack, you've got it Why not sign
up at your nearby Dodge Dealer's and get your
Bumblebee Degree, today?
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Hughei·Hatthtr·Sullrin. 1133 Shelby at State
Oetroit, Mithlaan 48226. Attn.: Mr Gus Anton:
Enclosed 1s 1 check or money order (made payable to
Hughes·Halcher ·Sulfrln) lor$
_ 10 cover cost of
Jltkets at $9.95 nth. Available s1zes: S M
l. XL . XXL. (Add 4" $11~s tax for del1verr in Michrc~n
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ACREE DEADLOCKED FOR FOURTH SPOT:

MSU Golfers Tie for Fifth Place
Northeast Louisiana captured
first place in a field of 10 teams
in tho third annual Murra.v State
Invitational Golf Tournament Frl·
di.y and Saturday at the Calloway
County Country Club.
Host Murray finished in a tie
for fifth place with a total of
601, 10 strokes orr the winning
pace {591) set by the Louisiana

team.
Murray's top man once again

was Ron Acree, who fired a 36- Middle and Western, the teams
hole total rL 1461 four over par. that tied for second in the tournament, are the teams to beat in
Par on the course was 71.
Other Racer totals were: Terry the OVC tournament May 17 and
Carlson, 151; George Cascinoand 18 in Johnson City.
Jerry Curtis, 152; Mel Rifman,
"We are a better team than
153· and Bill Douglas, 160.
c'oach "Buddy" Hewitt felt
the Racers could have done better, especially playing on their
own course.
Commenting on Acree, Coach
Hewitt said: "He played real well.
He fired an even par the first
round and f01,1r-over--par the second round."
Acree, a senior, has been a
standout on the golf team the
last four vears.
Finishing behind Northeast
Louisiana's winning score of 591
were:

Murray Netters Lash Tigers
Of Memphis State, 7-2, Friday
The Murray State net scpad
successfully closed out its home
season by defeating Memphis
State University's Tigers in a
match Friday afternoon.
The Racers had little trouble
in the match as they took seven
of the nine events, losing one
singles match and one in the doubles competition.
No. J Jim Novitsky defeated
Ga~y Liles, 6-2, 6-3; No. 2 Mark
Reznich lost to Jerry McEwen,
?-2, 6-1; No. 3 Andre Cote nosed

out Irv DonoskY,

~.

t>-a,

&-~.

No. 4 Bob Willett eased past
Harvey Smith, 8-6, 6-4; No. 5
Mike Whitty topped Mike Nelson,
6-4, 6-3; and No. 6 Larry Ni&o
mever beat Jim 1\Jck, 6-0, 6-2.

lit the doubles competition, N<>vitsky and Whitty defeated Liles
and McEwen, 6-3, 6-3, at the
No. 1 doubles; Cote and Reznich
lost to Donosky and Smith, 6-3,
3-6, 6-2 at No 2; and Willet!
and Trunnell defeated Nelson and
Tuck 8-6, 6-1, at No. 3.

~,.-

Middle Tennessee and Westem, 595 (the Tennessee boys woo
a playoa Cor the second-place
trophy)· University of Missouri,
600·I Murray and Illinois State,
601.
Tennessee- Tech, 604: Western
lllinois, 609; and Southwest Missouri and Morehead, 638.
Rich Hyland made it a clean
sweep Cor the Louisiana team
by taking individual honors. lie
was the only Unksman to conquer the Calloway course by
shooting a one-undcr...par 141.
Rich Whitfield Crom Western
finished second in the individual
competition with 144, while Ben
Thomas from the University of
Missouri finished third with 145.

Wtcltty c:;::t:~

FRESHMAN , ...• F lrat -year Racer natter Mike
his fine initial seeaon u ....~2'.!'!toug~red
~~
draws near. Murray, the_........ ng c mp '
repeat.

W:,:

~u manY to

Acree's 146 earned him Courth
place with two other linksmen.
The tournament was played under excellent conditions. The
weather was SUIUlY and the wind
calm. Friday night's downpour
had no effect on the 6,2QO-yard
course.

PRACTICE •.• Murray's Ron
Acr•• wu once again tho atead·
IMt Racer In Friday and S.tur.
day's MSU lnvltetfonel, firing a
"·hole total of 146 for a fourth.
piece tie.
Coach Hewitt still believes

Governor's Cup Regatta
To Be Run May 2.5-2.6
The 13th Governor's Cup Regatta, sponsored by the Kentuckj·
Lake Salling Club, will be run
at Kenlake State Park May 25-26.
Some 75 vessels representing
from eight to 10 states will
probably be entered in the many
size divisions of tho regatta.
The triangular course, four
miles in perimeter and just oU
the park's beach on Ke~u~ky
Lake will be run by boat:. m :.tze
divisions like Lightning, Thistle,
Y-Flyer, Sunfish, large mi-~;ce
llaneous n:;oats over 18 feet),
and small miscellaneous (boats
under 18 feet).
Each division will be awarded

Seven games were played in
women's intramural softball last
week.
Today Alpha Omicron P1 Will
take on Alpha Delta Pi at 4:30
and the Acers wlll battle the
Fillies at 5:45.
The Yankee Rebs added their
second victory of the week by d&o
feating the Acers Wednt:sday 185. tn Greek league action Thursday Kappa Delta squeezed past
Alpha Delta Pi, 8-6.
The Fillies rounded out the
week's softball nctivitles with a
win over Team 325, making their
r~ord 2-0.

Always hold
matches till cold.

Be sure to
drown all fires.
Crush all
smokes dead out.

ONIYWJUCAN
PREVENT FOREST FIRES\

rile Gentlemen's Sllop

MURRAY AUTO PARTS
605 Maple St.

• MACHIRE SHOP
• RADIATOR SHOP
• COMPLETE LIRE OF
PARTS FOR
CARS. TRUCKS.
TRACTORS
Overnight Service on Parts Not in S~k
DAY PHONE

NIGHT PHONE

753-4424

753-2595

GUT
AND

CREIGHTOH
SHIRTS
LONG OR SHORT SlEEVES

With the purchase
ol each shirt you
may have your own
personalized monogram without
charge f"

-THIS GREAT OFFER LASTS FOR
TWO WEEKS ONLY!
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ARLEDGE NAMED 'AU AMERICA':

Rifle Team Captures National Intercollegiate Championship
Probably the !incst group or I
marksmen ever assemble<J as a
team on a collea:e campus, the
Murray State rifle team of 196768, has been notified by the 1\ational Rifle Association that they
won tho 1968 National Intercollegiate International ntne Team 1
Championship.
In other words, Murray State
is the national champ!
The team ceased nre In the
final week of March after competing In the Cinal NRA-sanctioned sectional match. With the
completion of the other sectional matches involving otherteams
across the country, Murray's
1122 score out of a possible 1200
points stood as the best mark,
Championship team members
(there were four) are Bob Arledge, Roger Estes, Ernie Vande
Zandc, and Bill Beard.
In capturing the championship
the Racer riflemen outshot more
than 200 other collegiate teams.
And that total included the
likes of West VIrginia University, the U. s. Military Academy, the UniversityofMissourt,
and the U.S, Naval Academy, to

each individual," sald the coach,
Major Charles L. Larimer of
the mllltary science dept.
Major l.almer said this year's
team was the best in Murray
State's history, and, after mentioning all those honors won by
this year's team, he continued
with the clincher, ''Xext year's
team promises to be even
better!"
A host or trophies and a lot
of smiling faces graced the setting of the annual rifle-pistol
team baJ'lluet Friday night in
the SUB cafeteria.
The rifle team. national champions for 1967-68, received numerous individual and team trophies picked up in the Ohio-Kentucky League, which they won,
and the Cinal tournament at Johnson City, TeM., in late March
which gavethemthenatlonaltitle.
All-American marksman Bob
Arledge and top female firer
Nancy Sowell bagged the largest
number ci awards, although each
member ci the team was cited
for outstanding accom.?IJsbments
in different aspects or the firing.
The pistol team, although net

TOPS IN THI USA • •••• Thfs four·men Murrey
Stat. rifle ... m has been notffled by the National
Rifle Association that Itt 1122 score out of a pN·
sible 1300 points in an NRA·tenctloned ..ctlonel
match In late March was the best In the< country.
So you are looklntt at the 1961 National Inter·

collet~late lllllet'Mtlene l Rifle Team Cham.,._,
who are (tfandlntt, left to right): Roger I tt..,
Melor ChariH L . Larimer (coach ), and Bill
Be•rd; (lmaellnt ): Bob Arleclte •ncl lrnle Vande
Z•nde.

SPECIAL
OFFER/
Just for
College Students/

MIDWEST ROTC CHAMPS •.••• Col. IH W. Blnlton8 prooht10r
h cha mp.
lonshlp trophy to ROTC pistol t.am captain Bill Kaelin. The Murray
ROTC t.am won the title In the Midwest lntercoll..lat. Pistol
League.
mention a few of the top-ranked the nationwide champs, did win
the ROTC division or the Midteams In the final firing.
At the same time lt was an- west Intercollegiate P l s t o 1
nounced that the local shooters League, and were rumers-up in
are co-winners, along with Mon- the varsity division or the league·
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, MSU
tana State, of the 1968 !llational
Intercollegiate Conventional Rl- president, delivered the main
address. Other honored guests
ne Team Championship.
The basic difference between included Dr. and Mrs. Ralph H.
conventional and international Woods, Col. and Mrs. Lance
firing is the size of the tar- E. Booth, and Col. and Mrs.
gets, but it mattered not to Mur- EffW. Birdsong.
The team coaches, Major Charray.
In addition (yes, there's more), les L. Larimer ol the rifle team
it was teamed that tresnman ~ou· and Capt. George P. Metcalf or
l~ captured the National In- the pistol team, made the trophy
tercollegiate Individual Interna- presentations to the team memtional Rifle title by outshootlne bers and award-winners.
Matzy d the trophies won by
more than 900 collegiate firers,
His 286 of a pc)ss1ble 300 points the teams were presented to Dr.
Sparks and Dr. Woods Cor display
did it.
Arledge has also been select- by the university.
Pistol team captain PhU Craig
ed as a member of the NRA Coland the rifle squad captain Arlegiate All-America team.
These titles, the highest giv- ledge closed out the baoluet with
en a college rifle team anywhere short speeches on hlghUgtts c1
at any time in a single year, the season. They presented the
are "the result or hard work by coaches gilts.

of mlllt.,.y science at Murray Stat., Is shown pr. .ntlnt

FORMAL DANCE
COMING UP?
Rent Your
Tuxedo
at

•
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A KIT OF 6 FACE-MAKERS SPECIALLY SHADE-SELECTED
Just for BLONDES
Just for BRUNETTES
Just for REDHEADS
YOU GET ALL THISSOFT-BLUSH DUO - Blush! Sculpt! ShimmerI
SABLE·SOFT COMPLEXION BRUSH
4 LIP COLORS- Campuslip-looks &alorel

UMIT-ONE TO A STUDENT!
AVAILABLE OaY AT-

The College Shop

SPECIAL PRICE

s1.95

OifJf£RSI'fY BOOK STORES
MURRAY STATE UIIIVERSITY
MURRAY, KY.
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Claudia Gatewood, Sigma Chi,
Tri-Sigmas, ASA Win 'Sing'
Claudia Gatewood, Sigma Chi
social Craternity, Sigma Sigma
Sigma and Alpha Sigma Alpha
social sororities all won honors
at the ''All-Campus Sing" Wednesday afternoon.
Tho event was sponsored by
Sigma Alpha Iota, an international music fraternity for women, to
promote music on campus.
Miss Gatewood received the
trophy for "Best Director" of
all participating groups. A freshman music major from Owensboro, she directed Hester Hall
• tn the dormitory competition.

CROWD WATCHERS ••••• As Alpha Sigma
Alpha so<lel sorwlty perfor rMCI during the " All·
Campus Sing" Wednesday afternoon the crowd
looked on. There were 19 groups participating In

Sigma Chi social fraternity was
selected as the outstandlnggroup
in fraternity competition, Pete
Lancaster, who directed the
group, accepted the trophy for
them.
Sigma Sigma Sigma sodal sorority was selected as the outstandi~ group in sorority comoe-titution for the fourth consecutive
;year. Debby 81um was tho director.
Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority was the winner in the poster contest. '111cy received a $5
gl!t for the poster, "Up, Up, and

the event on the Library at.ps. The
was
sponsored by Sigma Alpha Iota, en lntemetlonel
m usic fraternity for WGmtn.

TROUT TELLS UCM

'Religion's Problem: Communication'
By Sandre Lawrence

"You can't teach wbat you don't
know any more than you can come
back Crom where you haven't
been," said a noted lccturistMr,
Virgil R. Trout in a speech at
the United Campus Ministry
luncheon last Wednesday.
Named as "Outstanding Religious Lecturer or 1966," Mr.
Trout lived up to his reputation
as he stressed the point that
"communication is a powerful
and difficult work with regard to
religion."
He explained that from a religious point o! view the technological age has created a feeling or antagonism, a feeling that

36 Judicial Board
Applications Reach
Screening Group
A record 36 students have turned In awlications for the Judi·
cial Board, according to Spencer
Solomon, SO president.
"The Interest In U1e Judicial
Board is outstanding," said Solomon.
"It Is gratifying to know that
so many students are Interested
in student government."
A s creening committee consisting or the top rour so officers will submit 14 applications
to Pre!ifdent Harry ~f. Sparks.
Dr. S(Xlrks will select the se..·cnman board.

science is e\il and against God.
"A feeling of defensiveness on
the part or the teacher limits
him."
In the study of communication
several points are ob\1ous, The
first is that communication Involves the personality of the
communicator, "We live in an
age o! Images, and it's easy to
be so concerned about your Image that you forget to be human," he said.
The second point is concerned
with the recognition of your audience. 01 As you Uve day by day,
your audience is there, but do we
make an e!tort to evaluate our
audiences," continued Mr. Trout.
The third point deals with reasonableness and coherence. "Do
you ever take time to look endcavorly at the ideas you hold,
and examine what you believe?"
During the question and answer period, one person commented that "people over 50 us-

ually think In terms or their own
;youth, instead oftheyouththey're
trying
to
bring Into the
church."
In regard to whether this is
an age of absolute truths, Mr.
Trout commented that it ls "depending on what you bcUeve about
who God ls."
Since 1956 Mr. Trout has presented over 100 campus lecture
series, He has served as chap.
lain {or the Univer~ity of l':ew
Mexico, Albuquerque; religious
cowtselor for the Federal Correctional
Institute or Dallas
County; and chaplain for the Veteran's Hospital, Dallas, Texas.
Editor in the college department of the Christian Bible
Teacher, staff writer for the
Gospe I Advocate and the 2oth Centulj' Christian, he is listed In
•• Leaders of American Science"
for wor k in philosophy of science in relation to religious
thought.

tw accepts h ~y for Sigma

Chi social fret.rnity as the out·
standing group In the fretemlty
division of the "All-Campus
Sing!' He was director of the
group.
VV U U,JV\)

(

BIST OIRICTOR ••• Cleudle
Get.woocl, • freshmen music
melor from Owenaboro, ,.._
celved the trophy for bMt dlrec·
tor of ell groups In the "All·
Campus Sing" Wednesday afternoon. She w .. director of Heater
Hell ln the dormitory compett:

tton.

CLIP TRJS COUPON ) .

FOOT·LOHG HOT DOG

SPECIAL
This Week Only Reg. 35c

29c With

DAJRY CHEER

Coupon_

ON CHESTNUT ST.

EKE 0

•orFUH
andP1..4V
Relax and enJoy the casual life. We've everything you
need to see you through the summer weekend days of
fun and play in country or city •.. quite handsomely.

summers
*Pioshers

Shirley
Florist

WI·m Trunks

Walking Shorts - Crew Reck Sbblls

Plaid Farah Trousers - Drea Bhinl

Phone
753-3251

CORN-AUSTIN

500
N. 4th St.

On The Square

